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To the point
Mary Craisto of Southern Pines, N.C., holds her young
son, Justin, during an anti-abortion rally in Raleigh, N.C.
About 500 abortion foes gathered on the state capitol

lawn to hear pro-life leaders call on legislators to stop
funding abortions with tax dollars. (NC Photo).

Liturgists react to document
Reaction of liturgists in the

United States to the recent Vatican
document on the eucharistic liturgy
ranged from viewing it as "en-
couragement to disciplined change"
to considering it "alarmist" in tone.

The document, "Instruction on
Certain Norms Concerning Worship
of the Eucharist Mystery," was
issued by the Vatican's
Congregation for the Sacraments
and Divine Worship on May 23. Pope
John Paul II had approved it on
April 17.

Father Richard Butler, founding
director of the Center for Pastoral
liturgy at the Catholic University of
America in Washington, who is now

chaplain at Archbishop Williams
High School in Braintree, Mass.,
said some reports on the new
document gave the erroneous im-
pression that it aimed at ending all
liturgical change.

"IN POINT of fact, " Father

Stating that "liturgical change
will continue," Father Butler
suggested that the document might
be regarded as a stimulus to
greater understanding of the liturgy
and better celebration of it.

Father Carl Last, executive

"While the document does curb some of the
extreme practices, it might be better looked on as
an encouragement to disciplined change..."

Butler said, "while the document
does curb some of the extreme
practices, it might better be looked
upon as an encouragement to
disciplined change for those who
have not entered the spirit of an
evolving liturgy."

secretary of the Federation of
Diocesan Liturgical Commission,
said that, because the document is
"alarmist and reactionary in tone,"
it failed to achieve its intent of
deepening reverence for the
Eucharist.

" IN SOME isolated instances,
abuses exist," he said, "but they are
not something that's being promoted
as part of liturgical renewal."

HE ALSO expressed concern
about an apparent turning away in
the document from the Second
Vatican Council's emphasis on
collegiality, the sharing of the
bishops, in union with and subor-
dinate to the pope, of teaching and
pastoral authority. "When the
document uses the word 'church,' "
Father Last said, "it too often ap-
plies to the Holy See, which un-
dermines the position of the bishops
as the chief liturgists of their

(Continued on Pages)
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News At A Glance)
Benedictines threatened

by Ku Klux Klan
CULLMAN, Ala -(NC) - In the wake of an offer by

Benedictine monks to house 150-200 Cuban refugees, a cross
was burned near the entrance to the 90-year-old abbey and
there are news reports of threats made against the religious
order by the Ku Klux Klan, although an official of the order
said he did not receive any threats,

St. Catherine: example
for diplomats

UNITED NATIONS - ( N C ) - St. Catherine of Siena,
known as a peace-maker in the 14th century, was held up as
an example to contemporary diplomats and politicians in a
lecture by Dominican Sister Lois Curry to U.N. diplomats
and staff. Her address is one the Pacem in Terris series,
organized by the U.N. Staff Recreation Council.

Chinese Catholics persecuted
GENEVA, Switzerland —(NC)— A crackdown on

Chinese Catholics loyal to the Vatican was indicated at a
recent synod of the National Association of Patriotic
Catholics. Members of the Association, which was formed
with Chinese communists' support and broke with the
Vatican in 1957, said they would crack down on those who
"sow discord."

Human rights committees
LA PAZ, Bolivia - ( N C ) - The torture and killing of

Jesuit Father Luis Espinal has prompted human rights,
church and political groups, under attack by the military, to
form a chain of Committees, for the defense of Democracy.
Committee leaders charged the military with a cover-up in
the murder investigation.

French Father for philosophy
VATICAN CITY - ( N C ) - French Dominican Father

Marcel Dubois, 60, has been named head of the philosophy
department of Hebrew University in Jerusalem, where he is
a faculty member.

TO AID THE NEEDY— Singer Trini Lopez performs at station
WNEW in New York as part of Catholic Relief Services first te-
lethon. Entertainer Arthur Godfrey hosted the four-hour event
with guest appearances by Cab Galloway, Teresa Brewer,
Dick Van Dyke and other celebrities. About $150,000 was
pledged for overseas relief. (NC Photo)

Communists plan celebration
BERLIN —(NC) — East Germany is planning a year of

celebration in 1983 to mark 5OOth anniversary of the birth of
Martin Luther, according to the communist government's
news agency.

Bishop plans decade to lona may forfeit games

strengthen family life
CAMDEN, N.J. -(NC) - Bishop George H. Guilfoyle of

Camden pledged his diocese to a 10-year effort to strengthen
family life.

He cited the need for love within families, for con-
tinuous religious education and for husbands and wives to
be continuous inspirations to each other. He addressed some
1,000 persons from 127 parishes during the homily of a Year
of the Family Mass offered June 7 in St. Ann's Church,
Wildwood, N.J.

"Today, I confirm our diocese's commitment to the
family and to family ministry," he said. "Over the next 10
years, programs and services for families and family
members will be a major concern of the church of Camden.
The total church — at diocesan, regional and parish levels
— will dedicate itself to the strengthening of family life
through ministries for all types of families: families who are
developing and families who are hurting; young families;
growing families and mature families."

He said faith can be challenged by elements of society
and culture, entertainment, advertising and secular
humanism, "which scorns the spiritual and the super-
natural."

He urged Catholics to help one another grow in Christ
and seek the common good of the diocese's families. "Let all
of us, according to our gifts, respond to this call to minister
together as one family in Christ," he added.

NEWROCHELLE, N.Y. -(NC) - lona College, a small
Catholic institution whose basketball team posted a 29-5
record and competed in NCAA championships, may forfeit
that success and lose about $100,000 in basketball revenue.
One of its stars may have violated NCAA rules and the team
thus may forfeit the games it played.

Leaders try to save family farms
WASHINGTON -(NC) - A group of church leaders of

various faiths concerned about U.S. food policy has urged
support of a farm policy which would save small and
moderate-sized family farms from extinction. One of the
signers of the statement, developed by the Interreligious
Task Force on U.S. Food Policy, is Bishop Lawrence J.
McNamara of Grand Island, Neb., president fo the National
Catholic Rural Life Conference.

Bishops to stay out of politics
MANAGUA, Nicaragua —(NC) — Twenty-one bishops

from six Latin American nations decided that
evangelization includes working for the common good of
society but excludes party politics. The bishops met to
examine the Puebla Document, approved by the Latin
American bishops at their third general assembly in Puebla,
Mexico, in February 1979.
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Planned Parenthood
(Second of a two-part series

excerpted from stories originally
appearing in The Evangelist,
Albany, N.Y.)

By SISTER MARY ANN WALSH
Albany, N.Y. - (NC)-Planned

Parenthood's promotion of the use of
contraceptives by teen-agers has led
some critics to say that the
organization is contributing to an
increase in teen-age pregnancies,
abortion, venereal disease and

Solving problems or causing them ?
traceptives quadrupled from 300,000
to 1.2 million and while con-
traceptive education spread to more
and more schools, premarital
pregnancy increased by 45 percent,
teen-age sexual activity increased
by 41 percent and out-of-wedlock
births increased by 18 percent.

Schwartz blamed PP for not
advising youths that there is a high
rate of failure with oral Con-
traceptives among youths for
reasons not fully understood by the

n f .

" . . .While the number of teenagers using contra-
ceptives quadrupled from 300,000 to 1.2 million and
while contraceptive education spread to more and
more schools, premarital pregnancy increased by
45 percent, teenage sexual activity increased by
41 percent and out-of-wedlock births increased by
18 percent."

promiscuity.
Dr. James Ford and attorney

Michael Schwartz of the Catholic
League for Religious and Civil
Rights say that Planned Parenthood
(PP) has failed to solve the problem
of teen-age pregnancy and has in-
stead "created a new clientele for
PP services."

SCHWARTZ SAYS PP has
helped make premarital sexual
intimacy appear acceptable and
says government funding makes the
organization appear legitimate as
well. PP, however, denies that it can
be blamed for the increase in teen-
age sexual activity and says the
problem would be worse if it were
not for PP's efforts.

Ford and Schwartz cite data
compiled by Melvin Zelnik and John
Kantner, professors at John
Hopkins University, which PP also
uses to support its arguments.

Ford and Schwartz point out that
between 1971 and 1976, while the
number of teen-agers using con-

medical community.
ROBIN ELLIOTT, director of

the department of public information
of the Planned Parenthood
Federation of America, however,
citing data from Zelnik and Kantner,
said that "the use of birth control
among United States teen-agers
has forestalled as many as 600,000
unintended pregnancies in 1976."
Elliott stated, "There are simply no
conclusive data establishing a clear,
causative link between sex
education and family planning
services, on the one hand, and
sexual activity on the other."

PP's critics, however, believe
that while a link cannot be proven, it
is a reasonable conclusion. They
noted that, between 1971 and 1978,
while PP was increasing its efforts
in contraceptive education and while
the adolescent female population
was decreasing by almost 48,000, the
number of teen-age pregnancies
increased by 583 and the number of
teen-age abortions by 5,084 in New

Pickets demonstrate for birth control in front of St. Patrick's Cathedral in New
York.

York state alone.
PP affiliates around the United

States counsel minors, examine
them, provide medication and
perform abortions without notifying
parents or seeking parental consent.
The PP affiliates also provide
educational programs promoting the
organization's viewpoint in schools
and parents must take the initiative
themselves if they wish to counter
that viewpoint.

Mrs. Mary Lou Curro of
Watervliet, N.Y., said she attended
some of the sessions of a five-day
program presented by the Albany
Medical Center Family Planning
Clinic at Watervliet High School. She

said she became alarmed when she
saw that the presenters of the
program were the same people who
had fought to eliminate parental
notification as a requirement for
abortions on minors in Rensselaer
County.

"I CERTAINLY didn't want
values and attitudes taught to my
children by people who advocate
against parents' rights," Mrs. Curro
said. She added that she didn't voice
her objections until she saw the
movie the speaker showed to the
class.

"The film advised children to
seek advice at PP," she said. "That
made me angry because it mentioned

(Continued on Page 18)

Archbishop of D.C. is named
WASHINGTON - ( N C ) -

Appoointed by Pope John Paul II to
be the new archbishop of
Washington, 59-year-old Bishop
James A. Hickey of Cleveland has
for the past six years headed a
diocese similar in population size
and in urban problems to his new
jurisdiction.

Both Sees have populations of
between two and three million; both
have large ethnic minorities among
whom there is sizeable unem-
ployment.

Bishop Hickey succeeds Car-
dinal William Baum, who was named
last January to head the Vatican's
Congregation for Catholic
Education.

THE NEW archbishop of

Washington, which has the largest
percentage of blacks of any city in
the United States, sought to insure
that desegregation of Cleveland's
public schools would be peaceful and
that Catholic schools would not
become havens for those fleeing
public school desegregation.

And Bishop Hickey, a year after
his appointment to the Cleveland
Diocese, joined priests there in
backing gun control legislation for
the city, which in the previous seven
years had a homicide rate for young
non-white males almost three times
the national average.

The new archbihsop, who
automatically becomes chancellor of
the Catholic University of America
in Washington, holds two doctorates

from Roman universities, one in
theology and the other in canon law.
Since last fall he has been chairman
of the U.S. bishops' Committee on
Doctrine and in that capacity has
organized a two-week conference
this summer for bishops and
theologians to discuss current
theological issues facing the church.

Two pastoral letters, one on
shared responsibility and the other
on the Sunday liturgy, indicate
Bishop Hickey's concern about the
involvement of Catholics in the life of
the church.

IN FEBRUARY 1978, in the
pastoral letter on shared respon-
sibility, Bischop Hickey affirmed the
right and duty of Catholics to par-
ticipate in the church's mission. He
instructed every parish to establish

a council or an equivalent by 1981
and asked for strong support and
encouragement of spiritual renewal
programs in the diocese.

Bishop Hickey said the pastoral
was meant to "stress the fact that
there should be no passive spec-
tators in the church."

This past Feburary, in the
pastoral letter on the Sunday liturgy
in the parish, Bishop Hickey urged
Catholics who no longer attend
Sunday Mass to "come home."

He urged parents to anticipate
the crises of faith that their children
experience and which often lead to
absence from Sunday Mass.
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Theologian not expecting any censure
By DAN MORRIS

BERKELEY, Calif. - ( N C ) -
Dominican Father Edward
Schillebeeckx, whose theological
writings on Christ are under
examination by the Vatican's doc-
trinal congregation, said he does not
expect the Vatican to censure those
writings.

The Belgian-born Father
Schillebeeckx, who has been a
professor of theology for 22 years at
the Catholic University of
Nijmegen, the Netherlands, said
also in an interview:

• The Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith runs the risk of
"stopping the maturing of
theological comment" if it takes too
harsh a stance on competent
theological inquiry.

• Ecumenism under Pope John
Paul II has "less hope" than under
Pope Paul VI.

Father Hans Kung, another
controversial theologian, had
defensible reasons for not going to
the Vatican when asked, but should
have gone anyway, Father
Schillebeeckx said. (The Vatican has
said that Father Kung can no longer
teach as a Catholic theologian.)

Father Schillebeeckx, com-
menting prior to his commencement
address at the Dominican School of
Philosophy and Theology in
Berkeley, also said the Vatican has
created a "false dilemma" for itself
regarding his teachings.

"IF THEY do not repudiate my
writings, then it becomes a kind of
'consecration' of my work," an
implicit endorsement which may
annoy some Vatican theologians,
Father Schillebeeckx said.

A committee of nine cardinals,
members of the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith, has had a
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report since December on
discussions held that month between
the 65-year-old professor and three
Vatican theologians. To date the
cardinals have not issued any public
evaluations.

Signed by Father Schillebeeckx
as well as the three-member in-
terview team, the report summarizes
discussions to clarify the Dominican
priest's Christology (the scientific
study of the person of Jesus,
especially the union in Christ of
human and divine natures).

It should be made clear, he said,
that both his 1974 book, "Jesus, : An
Experiment in Christology," and its
recently translated sequel, "Christ:
An Experiment of Jesus as the
Lord," were both "written with the
given that Jesus is the Son of God./'

Although he has not heard from
the doctrinal congregation, Father
Schillebeeckx said, "I don't think
they would accuse me of heresy. I
totally expect them to let me go free
in the field of Christology."

DOES HE mind waiting? "In the
beginning it was uncomfortable but

" i don't think they would
accuse me of heresy. I to-
tally expect them to let me
go free in the field of Chris-
tology" — Fr. Schillebe-
eckx

now not so much," he said. "The
longer they take, perhaps the better.
But you never know."

The committee of cardinals will
submit its own report to the pope,
Father Schillebeekx said. "But so
far there has been no indication of
when."

He repeated the criticism he has
made in the past of the process used
to evaluate theologians' work.

"The method of inquiry must be
changed, readapted to modern laws,
to protect the human rights of
competent theologians," Father
Schillebeeckx said. "There must be
free and open dialogue." Despite his
protests agianstthe process, he said
he had submitted to it "because you
must recognize the teaching office of
the church."

"On the other hand," he said,
"there must be logical examination"
of issues in the theological field "and
theologians must have the time to
write and the time to let the
theological community evaluate,
reject or accept" positions. Too
severe a stance by the Vatican runs
the risk of "stopping the maturing of
theological comment," Father
Schillebeeckx said.

THE THEOLOGIAN blamed
much conflict on "cultural
cleavage," a clashing of beliefs of
differing schools of thought, rather
than on differences in dogmatic
beliefs.

Those differences became ap-
parent during the two-day
discussion with the three theologians
in Rome, he said. That interview
team included Father Jean Galot, a
Belgian Jesuit who teaches theology
at Rome's Gregorian University;
Dominican Father Albert Patfoort,
professor at the Pontifical
University of St. Thomas in Rome;
and Bishop Alberto Descamps,
secretary of the Pontifical Biblical
Commission.

Father Schillebeeckx said he
could "talk frankly and openly with
Bishop Descamps but with the other
two it was impossible. They did not
know the thematic and systematic
exegesis."

"Reinterpreting dogmas in a
modern way is not denying them,"
he said. He also observed that
biblical scholarship has made
"tremendous progress aided by
scientific findings" during the past
two decades.

HE SAID he sympathized with
the reasons for Father Kung's
widely publicized refusal to meet
with Vatican officials unless prior
conditions were met. The Dominican
said, however, that the controversial
Swiss-born theologian "should have
gone" to the Vatican anyway.

Father Schillebeeckx said he
and Father Kung share "essentially
the same opinions on Christology,"
but that they differ on infallibility, a
subject on which Father Kung is
criticized by the Vatican.

Father Kung was stripped of his
right to teach as a Catholic
theologian at West Germany's
Tubingen University by the doc-
trinal congregation in December,
only a few days after the
congregation had concluded talks
with Father Schillebeeckx.
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Human rights in 1680
Old document shows Church's
concern for slaves and Indians

MIAMI — As early as 1680
Bishops of the Church in Florida and
the Caribbean were championing the
rights of the oppressed and of all
men and women to education, to the
right to work, to freedom of ex-
pression, and of worship.

In that year the Diocese of
Santiago de Cuba, which embraced
the territories of Florida and
Jamaica called a synod whose
decrees were the first public
document ever published in Cuba
and in Florida.

Discovered in the Archives of
the Indies at Sevilla, Spain, several
years ago, it was brought to Miami
where a copy is now kept at Our
Lady of Charity Shrine by Miami's
Auxiliary Bishop Agustin Roman,
first native-born Cuban bishop in
this country since the 18th century.

ALTHOUGH THE Council of
Trent decreed that a diocesan synod
should be held each year, it was not
possible in the Caribbean area since
the diocese included a large
territory and travel was difficult and
often dangerous. Thus the 1980 synod
was 70 years in preparation,
beginning with Bishop Juan de las
Cabezas de Altamirano and finally
getting underway when Bishop
Garcia de Palacios was the or-
dinary. Although the meeting lasted
only a week it was not approved by
the Spanish Crown until two years
later and consists of 161 folios
divided into four books containing
233 laws or constitutions.

Part of the code of ethics
established included those regard-
ing black slaves and emphasized
that the slaves did not cease being
Christians because they were
slaves. It admonished owners of
slaves to teach them Christian
doctrine and prayers before they
began work in the morning; and

decreed that the owners of slaves
should not make their slaves work on
holidays and that stores would not be
open on such days.

All the Christian faithful, free
men or slaves, shall come to their
parishes or churches to participate
in Mass although they be one league
distant therefrom, the Synod
declared, adding rules governing the
reception of the Eucharist and
marriage.

OBVIOUSLY the bishops of that
time were also concerned with
family life since the synod also
decreed that slave owners could not
prohibit their servatns from
marrying nor living together as
husband and wife. The bishops also
said that married slaves could not be
sold and sent to other areas where
they could not practice their
marriage.

Fourteen of the synod laws were
devoted to concern for the slaves
and Indians in the areas of Christian
education, personal rights, respect
for the family unit, the right to own
property, the right to work and rest,
and the right to worship.

THE SYNOD also provided for
equality under the law with
registries and - parish books
providing equally for Spaniards,
blacks and Indians.

In a special section devoted to
Florida the bishops admonished
missionaries to be vigilant and at-
tentive . to the treatment of the
Indians and not to permit anyone to
mistreat them.

Such rules were considered very
progressive centuries ago when
slavery was widespread.

Noting that this is the 300th
anniversary of the synod, Bishop
Roman pointed out that the Church
"continues to defend the human
rights of the oppressed here and
throughout the world."

Liturgists react to
Vatican document
(Continued from Page 1)

dioceses. It seems to be a recen-
tralization of Roman authority."

Although the document praised
some results of liturgical reform, it
said it was concerned about various
abuses, particularly confusion of the
roles of the priest and the laity, loss
of the sense of the sacred and
misunderstanding of the ecclesial
nature of the liturgy, that is, its
nature as the official worship of the
church. It listed the following among
abuses which have been reported:

• The joining by the laity in the
recitation of the eucharistic prayer;

• Homilies given by lay people;
• The use of non-scriptural texts

in the liturgy of the Word;
• The use of unauthorized

eucharistic prayers.
The document also suggested

various ways to deepen the un-
derstanding priests and laymen
have of the theological and spiritual
reasons for the liturgical changes
made since the council.

A number of liturgists viewed
the document as a reaffirmation of
existing norms for the celebration of
Mass and other eucharistic worship

services.
"Nothing in the document is

new," said Sister of Charity Janet
"Baxendale, executive secretary of
the New York archdiocesan
Liturgical Commission. "It is a
reiteration of a number of im-
plementing documents issued since
the Second Vatican Council."

SISTER BAXENDALE said,
however, that the Vatican document
was useful as a reminder of what the
church's teaching is concerning
eucharistic worship. "As with so
many of the documents," she said,
"people have read them initially but
they become blurred," She added
that what the church has said about
various matters "is not always
what's being said in catechesis."

Father James W. , Aylward,
director of the SaniFrancisco arch-
diocesan Liturgy Office,
described the document as a
"collation of items" from documents
issued by the Vatican in the middle
and late 1970s. This document's
value, he said, is that "it has picked
out the important points from the
other documents."

TA INDIANS J - M

Mural depicts Jesuit missionary to Tequesta Indians in Miami.

Father Aylward said he and
other priests thought the new
document was "perhaps a little
negative in tone" and had not seen
the abuses which it cited.

The document "seems to be a
collection of responses to individual
questions" and contains nothing
new, said Father Gordon Truitt,
director fo the Baltimore arch-
diocesan liturgy Office. "Maybe
the only thing I find interesting is
that, while the comments on in-
dividual problems sound negative, in
a sense, they are put in a context
that is interesting.

"IT SAYS part of the reason for
the problems is that we really need
continuing liturgical formation,
continuing catechetical formation,
continuing biblical formation.

"The opening paragraph about
developments in the liturgy," Father

Truitt said, "tends to balance out the
feel of the document. There are
problems but things are basically
healthy."

Father G. Thomas Ryan,
director of the Center for Pastoral
Liturgy at Catholic University,
noted the document's stress on "the
root causes" of liturgical abuses.
"The job for liturgical directors and
bishops is much deeper," he said,
"not simply to correct abuses but to
make better known the theological
and spiritual reasons for the reform
of the Mass."

Liturgical reform, Father Ryan
said, requires "a long-term com-
mitment to education and in-
ternalization of the spirit of those
reforms" and demands "a com-
mitment of talent, resources and
money to the work of liturgical
renewal."
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Atheist O'Hair sues
U.S. over chaplains

WASHINGTON - | N C | -
Atheist Madalyn Murray O'Hair has
challenged the employment by
Congress of chaplains in a suit filed
in federal court in Washington June
13.

Citing the First Amendment,
which says "Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of
religion," the suit asks the court to
halt congressional payment of the
chaplains and their staffs and to
declare the practice un-
constitutional.

CONGRESS CURRENTLY
employs two chaplains: the Rev.
Edward Elson, a Presbyterian who
has been chaplain of the Senate

•since 1969, and the Rev. James D.
Ford, a Lutheran who has been
chaplain of the House of

Representatives since the current
Congress convened last year.

Mrs. O'Hair's suit said salaries
and expenses for the two chaplains
total nearly $90,000 annually. Mr.
Elson receives a salary of $34,398
and Mr. Ford receives a salary of
$26,691, according to the suit.

The two chaplains open each
session of the House and Senate with
a prayer and are available for
counseling to members of Congress.

In filing the suit, Mrs. O'Hair
said U.S. presidents such as Thomas
Jefferson, Ulysses Grant and
Andrew Jackson objected to the
practice of paying House and Senate
chaplains.

Added Jon Garth Murray, a son
of Mrs. Murray, "It's straight out of
tax funds and we want to stop this."

OFFICIAL
The Chancery announces that

Archbishop McCarthy has made the
following appointments:

THE VERY REV. EMILIO
VALLINA, V.F. - to Chaplain,
Cardenal Manuel Arteaga Assembly
of the Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus, Miami, effective June 13,
1980.

THE REV. DANIEL FAGAN - to
Supervising Principal of Mary
Immaculate High School, with
residence at St. Mary Star of the Sea
Rectory, both in Key West, effective
June 25, 1980.

THE REV. BRENDAN
SHANNON - to Associate Pastor,
Holy Family Parish, North Miami,
effective June 25, 1980.

THE REV. JAMES
McCREANOR - to the faculty of St.

Brendan High School, with
residence at St. John Vianney
College Seminary, both in Miami,
effective July 23, 1980.

THE REV. HECTOR GON-
ZALEZ - to Associate Pastor, Good
Shepherd Parish, Miami, effective
June 25, 1980.

THE REV. CHARLES CAREY
(newly ordained) - to Associate
Pastor, St. Joseph Parish, Miami
Beach, effective July 23, 1980.

THE KEV. CHARLES
MALLEN, C.SS.R. - to Director of
the Ministry of Priests Program,
effective immediately.

THE REV. " HERNANDO
VILLEGAS, C.M.F. - to Associate
Pastor, St. Brendan Parish, Miami,
effective June 25, 1980.

Another Murray son, William
Murray, recently said he was sorry
for his role in the Supreme Court
case which banned prayer from
public schools.

THE QUESTION of government
payment of legislative chaplains has
come up occasionally at the state
level. In the most recent ruling the
Massachusetts Supreme Court said
last August that the employment of
chaplains by the state legislature
was not a violation either of the state
or the U.S. constitutions because the
practice did not involve "a great
degree of government en-
tanglement with religion."

'Phantom'
petition still
plagues FCC

WASHINGTON - ( N C ) -
Despite the fact that the proposal
never existed, the Federal Com-
munications Commission is being hit
with a new .wave of letters urging it
to reject a proposal to ban religious
broadcasting.

The letters, claiming that atheist
Madalyn Murray O'Hair is behind
the phantom proposal, have been
thorns in the side of the FCC for
several years. They also have been
frustrating Catholic editors, who
have to cope with requests from
well-meaning readers to join in the
campaign to overturn the proposal.

THERE IS NO SUCH
PROPOSAL.
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Pignedoli,
papal

candidate,
dies

ROME - ( N C ) - Cardinal
Sergio Pignedoli, a well-liked
veteran papal diplomat who was
considered a front-runner for the
papacy during the two 1978 con-
claves, died June 15. He was 70.

The cardinal, who for the past
seven years had headed the
Vatican's Secretariat for Non-
Christian Religions, died of a heart
attack while sleeping at his
brother's home in Reggio Emilia,
Itlay, his native diocese. He had
flown there the day before from
Rome, planning to confer con-
firmation in two local parishes on the
morning of June 15.

The globe-trotting cardinal
visited more than 100 countries in his
30-year career as papal diplomat
arid high-ranking Vatican official.

By his own account, he had
about 6,000 youths in his file of
"pen pals"whom he met in his world
travels and with whom he
corresponded. He is said to have
written about 40 letters a day to his
pen pals. His Rome residence saw a
constant stream of young visitors
and dinner guests.

Cardinal Pignedoli's death
reduces the membership in the
College of Cardinals to 127, of whom
11 are beyond the 80-year age limit
for entering a conclave and voting
for a new pope. He was the first
cardinal to die this year.

Cardinal Pignedoli was born
June 4, 1910, in Felina di Reggio
Emilia in north-central Itlay.

Retirement
Liv ing . . .
IN HOLLYWOOD
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities
• Doctor Visits Weekly
• Near all Transportation,

Hospitals
• Maid Service

ICtnroln fHanor
Lincoln Manor

2144 Lincoln St., 922-1995
LOW, LOW RATES.

Please have lunch with us and
inspect our premise1i

Joseph, Alexander, Patricia, Alexander Patrick. The KOLSKI Family

As individuals and as a family,
we are active in the affairs of the Archdiocese
and deeply involved in the Catholic community.

So we are as personally concerned
as you, when we lose a member of our community.

It should ease your grief substantially
to know that you will be served not only far beyond
considerable professional abilities, but with the
sensitivity of a family-minded Catholic Funeral
Director arid staff.

BESS, KOLSKI k COMBS
Funeral Home

10936 N.E. 6 Avenue, Miami Shores * 757-0362

HOLY CROSS

BROTHERS
A Religious Community of men
who share a life of prayer and work
for Christ, as teachers, farmers,
social workers, campus ministers,
parish coordinators, medicalperson-
nel and other ministries.
For information write to:

Provincial Office, Dept. 9J
St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas 78704
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"Basicaiiy we are striving to enrich our individual
families as centers of Christ's life, love and action.
We must work together to become a truly warm
and caring parish community."

Father Hudak

St.Catherine's surveys families

' IV -

By TORI STEWART
Voice Staff Writer

St. Catherine of Sienna Parish,
has met the challenge of this "Year
of the Family" by publishing a
survey to question the interests,
problems, conflicts, desires and
needs of every family in its parish.

The surveys, have already led to
some practical results, according to
Father Cyril M. Hudak, Pastor of St.
Catherine's.

THE INFORMATION gathered
here is proving very helpful in
setting directions and goals for our
Year of the Familay," said Father
Hudak.

St. Catherine's Sunday coffee
and donuts program has been
reactivated, and a parish picnic-for-
all has been planned for June 22.

However, the survey also ad-
dressed parishioners' spiritual
concerns as well as physical needs
and group contact.

Scripture study ranked highest,
on a preference basis, under the
category of Spiritual Programs.

"I wasn't surprised at this
really," said Hugh Clear, chairman
of the Year of the Family committee.
"Catholics today are becoming very
interested in Scripture. They're
realizing that they haven't the
background that Protestants have
traditionally had."

UNDER THE category of
Educational Groups, understanding
church teachings, family life courses
and understanding Catholic morality
were preferred more than sex
education, meditation, family
finance—budgeting and praying as a
family.

In family problem areas, parent-
child conflict, husband-wife conflict,
adult and teenage emotional
problems and financial problems
were parishioners' main concerns.

About half of the responding
households (234) knew only two-or-
fewer other parish families by name.
Approximately 20 percent (86) knew
no other families by name.

Other questions on the survey
dealt with the specific make-up of
each family and the percentage of

married, widowed, separated or
divorced parishioners.

The most numerous type of
family, according to the survey, is
the traditional family group, with
father, mother and children at home.

THE PERCENTAGE of
separated / divorced was only 11
percent compared to 36-40 percent
nationwide.

"The survey is parishioners
telling us their needs, and we have to
come up with ongoing programs to
meet those needs," Clear said.

"Basically we are striving to
enrich our individual families as
centers of Christ's life, love and
action," Father Hudak said. "We
must work together to become a
truly warm and caring parish
communiity in which no one should
feel overlooked or unwelcome."

"There are things that can't all
happen within 12 months," he said.

"WE WANT to try to have the
parish family develop as a support
system. A parish family can and
should be a meaningful support
system for all — individuals and
families — if it's functioning
properly," Clear said.

Clear compiled the first draft of
the survey, then went over it and
reshaped it with Father Hudak,
Father Sullivan and the other
members of the committee: Mary
Clear, Diane and Dick Konkel and
Jim Henry.

Of the more than 2200 surveys
sent out, 427 were returned. That is
approximately 20 percent of all the
families — households in the parish,
but represents 35-40 percent of all
families attending Mass on a weekly
basis.

"It's an enormous task," Clear
added. "We're trying to reverse the
isolation of the 'nuclear family' step
by step, doing little things now, like
the picnic, and working toward more
extensive family life programs."

"We will become a real parish
family by all of us praying, working
and even playing together, "Father
Hudak said. "After all, what is the
Kingdom of God but one big happy
family?"

Flagship outshines its competition
with an offer you will treasure forever.

fP I?

Parishioners of St. Catherine's pray together like "one big happy family"
during Mass. ^

"We will become a real pa-
rish family by all of us pray-
ing, working and even play-
ing together. After all,
what is the Kingdom of
God but one big happy fa-
mily?"

L
Father Cyril
Catherine's.

Hudak, Pastor of St.

Gold Jewelry. But not just
any gold jewelry. Sparkling,
glittering, glistening 14-karat
Italian gold jewelry with extra
flexibility and durability.

Now, when you deposit one
thousand dollars or more into

a new or existing account for
90 days or more, you'll receive
a pair of Italian gold earrings
or a special charm free!

Or choose from the wide
selection of other fine Italian
gold jewelry displayed here,

all at unbelievably low prices.
The bigger the deposit, the
lower the price.

Brilliant 14k Italian gold
jewelry, just one more way
Flagship continuously out-
shines its competition.

©FLAGSHIP BANK®
^ ^ ALL THE BANK YOU'LL EVER NEEDS"

Personal accounts only. Member FDIC.

Maiy Help of Christians Camp
At Tampa - His Home Away from Homef

Boys 8 to 14. Open Jure 22 *u . Aug. 2.

Located on the beautiful campus of Mary Help of Christians School, on the
west shore of East Lake, outside Tampa, with Heated Pool, Gymnasium,
Tennis, Riflery, Water Skiing, Horseback Riding. Full supervision by Salesian
Fathers and Brothers.

FEE: $75 weekly, any number of weeks.

All activities are free, including Fishing, boating, swimming, sports,
movies, crafts, hikes, campf ires, planned activities.

Write to:
Father Director, MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMP

6400 East Chelsea Avenue, Tampa, Fla. 33610 - Tel. (813) 626-61S1
Nr discrimination as to race, color, or creed.
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Long view of human rights
In recent years the Church in America

has manifested its concern for civil and
human rights through word and deed-
through statements from popes and bishops
condemning racism, and through clergy,
religious and laity demonstrating publicly
where necessary.

But recently a document was discovered
in Sevilla, Spain, containing decrees from
the first synod of Cuba in June of 1680
dealing with treatment of slaves and Indians,
(see story, page 5)

During that unenlightened era slavery
was widely practiced and rationalized as
one of the states of man, and naturally many

abuses occured. Today, of course, the
Church condemns slavery and discrimination.
Pope Leo XIII said in the 1800s, "Would
that all who hold high positions in authority...
strive together to repress, forbid, and put an
end to that kind of traffic (slavery), than

EDITORIAL
which nothing is more base and wicked."

And three centuries ago, when to
question slavery at all could be socially and
politically dangerous, the Bishops of Florida,
Cuba and Jamaica proclaimed themselves
pastors of slaves and detailed their rights.

including the rights to education, holidays,
to own property, to organize, have families
without interference, and even provided
for asylum when needed-up to 35 constitu-
tions, dealing with what they referred to as
"human rights."

In perspective, such regulation of
human rights in those days was bound to
have paved the way for the recognition
of the right to total liberation from slavery.

The burden now is upon us to help
bring about the fulfillment of those rights
in our own time and place by reaching out
with jobs, tax aid, political leadership and
such—tangible forms of brotherhood.

I
'4

By Fr. John Dietzen

Did Jesus know of world's end?
Q. I have a scriptural question.

In the Gospel of Mark (13:32) Jesus
says something I do not understand
about his relationship to the Father.
We know Jesus and the Father are
one with the Holy Spirit. Yet Jesus
says that no man and no angel, not
even the son (meaning apparently
himself) knows the hour of the
passing of heaven and earth. How
could Jesus say something like that?
(Calif.)

A. We find numerous remarks
like this in the Gospel which seem to
be incompatible with the fact that
Jesus is the second person of the
Trinity and therefore shares in all
the knowledge of God.

There is no full answer possible,
since we are dealing here with the
mystery of the Trinity itself and of
the Incarnation. There are two
general directions of answers,
however, which are possible.

First, Jesus could be speaking
here solely in the context of his
human nature, which is limited, as is
all human knowledge and un-
destanding. How human limits
coexist with divine omnipotence and
infinity is, of course, the mystery of
the Incarnation.

Another explanation can be that
Jesus is speaking not so much of his
own personal relationship with the
Father but rather in light of his
mission to reveal to mankind all the
truths regarding God that would
contribute to the development of our
relationship with him here and in
eternity.

This may be one reason why
such seeming contradictions appear
quite often in the Gospel of John
which was written rather late, and
therefore is able to reflect much
more the Christ who is the risen Lord
and head of the church, as distinct
from the Jesus who walked the earth
with the apostles. In fulfilling his
mission as Lord and savior, Jesus
knows much which he cannot tell us
— not because of some unworthy
jealousy on the part of God, but
simply because we could not grasp
such knowledge or use it creatively

even if it were given to us.
Jesus certainly made clear that

he considered it part of his own
responsibility to determine how
much of what he knows of the Father
he should make known to us.

Q. I've been to many Catholic
funerals and weddings. Frankly, I
am mystified often by the differing
numbers of priests attending such
events. At certain ones many priests
are present; at others not even the
pastor is there to officiate. How do
you explain this different kind of
treatment for different people?
(Mass.)

A. As pastor of a fairly large
parish, I am sensitive to the con-
cerns you bring up. I know
that no matter how simple and often
obvious the answer, misun-
derstandings inevitably arise,and, to
tell the truth, rash judgments too
often result.

Usually, the answer is quite
obvious when one knows the back-
ground of the individuals involved.
With almost no exceptions, the ex-
planation is simply that the in-
dividual has worked (often in a very
quiet way) in agencies or in-
stitutions that would involve contact
with many priests. Or it may be that
the family itself includes some
priests, or just close friends who are
priests.

Many such details would of
course not be familiar to persons
who do not know the family in-
timately.

As for which priest performs a
wedding or funeral, in most parishes
I believe that depends simply on
which priests are free to do so and
who is able to work best with the
family in making arrangements for
the wedding or funeral. I have
always found people throughly
understanding and thoughtful in
such situations.

(Questions for this column
should be sent to Father Dietzen, St.
Mark's Parish, 1113 W. Bradley,
Peoria, 111. 61606)

Q. I would like your opinion on
whether our son may receive Holy
Communion. He and his wife were
divorced, at her insistence, several
months ago. He goes to church
regularly, dates occasionally, and
has begun a process for annulment
of their marriage.

A priest apparently told him that
he cannot receive communion now.
This is certainly not what I was
taught, and is contrary to what I

believe I read in your column some
time ago. Isn't it possible for him to
receive the sacraments uness he
remarries? (Ohio).

A. I suspect either your son or
the priest seriously misunderstood
the situation. According to the in-
formation given in your letter, there
is nothing in your son's present life
situation that would prevent his
receiving the sacraments as a
Catholic in perfectly good standing.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Central America also has refugees

To the Editor:
An Irish nun, working in El

Salvador, addressed an assembly of
us priests, pastors here in
Nicaragua last month. She asked us to
help establish a refugee network.
Salvadorean military agents are
systematically giving people 24-48
hours to leave their villages.

Families who refuse are found
slaughtered by machete — whole
families, known by this nun or other
pastoral agents of the Church. The
nun says she has no doubt that the
national guard is responsible for the

masacres.
One priest in the assembly

counselled the nun to help her people
stay in El Salvador and prepare for
the inevitable insurrection. Others
said their diocese would open the
door to refugees.

And the U.S.? How ironic that up
to 200.000 Cubans, looking for a
"better life" find entrance to the
U.S. while those Central Americans
who only want to preserve their life
are denied.

Fr. Bernard A. Survil
Nicaragua

Respect Life! PRAYER FOR
RESPECT FOR ALL HUMAN LIFE
Heavenly Father,
your cosmic gaze focused on dust
and you fashioned in your image

and likeness
every man and woman:
give us, we beg you, a keen eye
to recognize that image
so that respect for all human life
becomes our way of life.
Grant this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Committee for Pro-Lite Activities
National Conference of Catholic Bishops
1312 Massachusetts Ave.. N.W
Washington. D. C, 20005

Drawing by David A. Sampson, Atlanta. GA
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By Fr. John Sheerin, CSP

Another view of Miami's riots

No one who has followed events
in Miami would consider the recent
race riot there a surprise. There
have been racial disturbances in
Miami in recent years and the
reading public generally has been
well informed of them. Anger has
been building up in black areas of
Miami for some time over alleged
injustices to blacks.

After race riots in 1967 President
Lyndon Johnson organized an
adivsory commission on civil
disorders. Following an extensive
investigation, the Kerner com-
mission concluded in 1968, "Our
nation is moving toward two
societies — one black, one white —
separate and unequal." The report
described the injustice against the
blacks in minute detail.

THE GENERAL situation failed
to improve. Former Miami city
commissioner Athalie Range
protested in March 1980: '"Black
Miami is bleeding to death...hate is
spelled in capital letters all over this
county."

On May 18, the day after rioting
started this spring, Miami Mayor
Maurice Ferre made the following
statement: "In 1990, blacks will be
living in the same rat-infested
apartments they were living in 1960.

And this community will say: 'Take
two aspirin and go to bed. They'll
call a Community Relations Board
meeting, have the archbishop head ,
up the meeting and say a prayer."

The violence broke out after a
white jury acquitted, as expected,

In the ghettos, however, the
situation is lamentable: the health
problem is severe, discrimination is
rampant, the education offered is
poor, and employment is very low. In
some neighborhoods unemployment

" and burglaries are common. Taken

"We're not dealing with the 60s.These rioters were
different. In past riots white people got hurt be-
cause they got in the way or because they provo-
ked a confrontation. In this riot, the purpose was
to kill white people. That's a whole new ball
game." — a black volunteer.

white police officers accused of
beating and killing a black man after
a chase on a motorcycle. Thousands
of blacks swept through the black
neighborhood burning white-owned
buildings. About 15 persons died
before 3,600 National Guardsmen
restored order.

A VISITOR to Miami would say
that there has been considerable
progress since the 1960s in some
areas. Blacks are not at all scarce
in the business districts, and once-
impoverished neighborhoods are
undergoing extensive renovation.

together, these factors transform
inner Miami into a war zone when
violence erupts.

A group calling itself the
Citizens Coalition for Racial Justice
met in Miami on May 24. It aimed to
dispel the idea that Miami is a
hopelessly polarized city — white
against black against brown. But
what can a handful of citizens do
against the large-scale violence of
riots?

Moreover, as the Washington
Post commented in regard to the

riots: "The anger was expected. The
brutality was not." A black volun-
teer who walked the streets trying to
cool tempers said: "We're not
dealing with the 60s. These rioters
were different. In past riots white
people got hurt because they got in
the way or because they provoked a
confrontation. In this riot, the
purpose was to kill white people.
That's a whole new ball game to
deal with."

In the 1967 riots, the Kerner
Commission found blacks striking
out against local symbols of White
American society rather than white
persons. In the 1980 riot vicious
killing and vicious stomping on in-
nocent victims occurred.

A BLACK PROFESSOR at
Florida International University,
Marvin Dunn, saw some whites being
beaten. He commented, "They were
still being kicked and the people who
were doing it were not children."
Some talked about having been to
Vietnam, he added.

Is U.S. justice color-blind? I
believe that justice generally tries to
be fair and free of discrimination.
But I can't say the same for Miami
until its courts practice due process
of law and its people practice social
justice. '

By Dick Conklin

Politicians dodge life issue-again

When the American democratic
system works right, it is a marvel to
behold. When it fails, because of
corruption or political partisianship,
it is an embarrassment. But when
those elected representatives chosen
to run the system fail to act because
of fear or ignorance, it is a tragedy.

The two-month state legislative
session just ended in Tallahassee.
There were many bills and many
issues, but none so controversial as
abortion — otherwise known as
"termination of pregnancy",
"salting out", and other diver-
sionary terms.

Some politicians did a lot of
dancing on the House and Senate
floors this year to dodge a bill that
generated, according to one local
representative, "more supportive
mail than anything I've ever seen."
The bill, a memorial to the
U.S.Congress for a constitutional
convention on the human life issue,
would have been the first
step by our state in the
eventual return of what the founding
fathers called "the inalienable right
to life" to pre-born infants.

But a play used by groups like
the Florida Abortion Council and the
ACLU stopped the measure dead in
its tracks. Playing on the fears of
some house and senate members, the

pro-abortion lobby effectively used
distortion and scare tactics to their
advantage.

The Big Lie, as pro-life sup-
porters came to know it, went
something like this: "If a con-
stitutional convention is called,

amendment. Or, according to Article
V, two-thirds (34) of the states can
require Congress to convene a
special convention, with
representatives from the states, to
propose the amendment.

And that's the point. Propose an

"A lot of people who should have known better
either bought the Big Lie or denied the matter a
fair hearing...Article V of the Constitution...says
quite clearly, that there are two ways to propose
an amendment to the Constitution, but only ONE
way to actually amend it."

you'll never keep it to one issue.
People will rewrite our constitution,
destroying our basic rights and our
entire American way of life. Don't
tamper with our Constitution!"

A lot of people who should have
known better either bought the Big
Lie or denied the matter a fair
hearing. Had they spent a few
minutes reading Article V of the
Constitution, they might have
behaved differently. It says, quite
clearly, that there are two ways to
propose an amendment to the
Constitution, but only one way to
actually amend it. Congress itself,
when it chooses to (and the issue
isn't a "hot potato") can propose an

amendment. Not enact. Not rewrite.
Whichever method is used, the

proposed amendment must then go
back to the state legislatures for
passage by three fourths (38) of
them. Even if the convention were to
take up other issues (prohibited by
the state bills calling for the con-
vention)v or~ some "far out" change
in our rigths was'dreamed up, it is
inconceivable that it could survive
passage in the two legislative bodies
of each of 38 states. If a wide con-
sensus doesn't exist, the amendment
just doesn't survive, regardless of
its source — Congress, or a con-
stitutional convention.

Every single state that con-

sidered the human life convention
call this year passed it. Except one
— Florida. So far there are 19 in all.
It wasn't a lack of pro-life sentiment
that killed it here — the mail from
back home left no doubt about that.
In fact, some influential legislators
sought to prohibit a recorded floor
Vbte that would telegraph their real
positions to the voters in an
election year.

But the pro-life side had its
heroes, like Fort Lauderdale's
Senator Van Poole and Rep. Tom
Bush. They were both co-sponsors,
as were Mary Ellen Hawkins from
Naples and Jim Watt of West Palm
Beach. Phil Lewis of Palm Beach
County was a co-sponsor, but as
Senate President failed to move the
bill forward. Rep. Gene Campbell
(Royal Palm Beach) felt that the
protection of rabbits used in
greyhound racing was more im-
portant, and instead submitted his
"bunny bill". Representatives
Elaine Gordon (North Miami) and
Ray Liberti (West Palm Beach)
"worked the house floor against.the
pro-life bill" according to one
report.

It's all over for this session, and
one endangered species — the un-
wanted, unprotected, unborn child
— has failed to win the hearts of
those in power.

Maybe next year.
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A unique parish family
By FATHER JOHN F.
MOORE

A new family has moved
onto the block. In common
with all new families, they are
trying to get to know their
neighbors.

Yet there is something
different about them which
puzzles some people and
confuses others. At times they
seem like any other family.
But then the neighbors see the
father-wearing vestments and
assisting the parish priest at
the weekly liturgy or per-
forming other tasks which
usually belong to the priest.

What is going on? Who
are these people? Why do
they spend so much time at
the local nursing home? How

can a married man preach in
church? These are a few of
the many questions surfacing
in parishes across the
country.

The new family in the
parish includes the deacon,
his wife and children. Almost
every day more Christians
become aware of permanent
deacons as they assist parish
priests in a ministry of
liturgy, word and service.
Some people receive the new
families well. Doubts,
however, still linger in the
minds of others.

THESE MEN ARE
permanent deacons in con-
trast to transitional deacons,
who eventually will be or-
dained to the priesthood. My
personal opinion is that the

adjectives "permanent" and
"transitional" should be
dropped and both groups
should simply be called
"Deacons." The misnomer,
lay deacon, should be
eliminated altogether since
all deacons, permanent or
transitional, are ordained
clerics of the church.

The difference between
the two groups is that most
men who feel called to serve
as permanent deacons are
married. Thus one's neighbor
or fellow worker might also
be a deacon who brings the
Eucharist to the sick of the
parish, assists at marriages
and offers Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.

This kind of ministry is
not something new in the

church. The order of deacon
has roots in the New
Testament and has a long
history down through the
c e n t u r i e s . Gradua l ly ,
however, the role of deacons
becomes less noticeable in the
church.

During the second session
of Vatican Council II, the
assembled fathers of the
council voted to restore the
order of permanent deacon
and to allow the ordination of
married men, with the
necessary qualifications, as
deacons. In 1967 the American
church was given the
necessary permission to
restore the diaconate for
married men on a permanent
basis. Thus the church
acquired its new family.

Deacons aren't new
By FATHER JOHN CASTE LOT

Deacons played an important administrative role in the
early centuries of the church, especially in the care of the
poor, the hungry and the sick. As the centuries passed,
deacons became less and less distinctive. While the order of
deacon was retained, it became a temporary, transitional
step to the priesthood.

Recently, in the years since Vatican Council II, the
office has been reactivated along earlier lines, with married
men being ordained in surprising numbers to the permanent
diaconate, especially in the United States. Dedicated to
service, they bring all sorts of expertise to their work.

Some information concerning the possible origins of the
diaconate can oe found in the Acts of the Apostles. The
author of Acts is acknowledged as a substantialiv reliable
historian who has preserved a good bit of information about
tne mtant churches. At tne same time, serious students of
nis worus are aecoming increasingly aware tnat ne was
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primarily a theologian, rather than a historian.

FURTHERMORE, the author of Acts was looking back
at these communities from a later generation, some time
between the years 80 and 90. He apparently had a tendency
to idealize, to transform that time into the "good old days."
In the process he softened many of the bitter tensions which
come through so strongly in the letters of Paul.

In the later Paulinne letters to Timothy, deacons come
in for considerable attention, with specific criteria being
laid down for their selection. But, as the letters of Ignatius
of Antioch testify, the situation only crystallized in the early
second century to the extent that then a single overseer
(bishop) was in charge of each community, assisted by a
presbyterate (priests) and a diaconate.

Today, parishes which are fortunate enough to enjoy
the services of deacons should be aware of their need for
understanding ana support. Most nave a prior commitment
to wives ana families.

In most diocesan training
programs, the place of family
in the prospective deacon's
life is well recognized. A man
with a wife and family really
cannot go through the years
of preparation for ordination
alone. Nor can he effectively
minister as a deacon without
his wife's consent, support
and interest. Wives,
therefore, are often en-
couraged to attend their
husbands' classes, days of
recollection and retreats.

The children of the
deacon candidate can have
programs tailored to their
ages so they can learn what
their father is doing and think
about its effect on the entire
family. This also shows them
that he is not some religious
fanatic.

The permanent deacon
can be accepted into the
fraternity of those already in
sacred orders — bishops and
priests. They should be ready
to accept his wife and
children as well.

FINALLY, the diocesan
family need not be suprised
by the advent of the per-
manent diaconate in its midst.
Catholics can be regularly
informed of deacon programs
by the diocesan press and
parish bulletins, as well as by
well-prepared instructions
from parish priests.

Prepared for in this way,
the permanent deacon will not
be a stranger in his church,
his neighborhood or his
parish.

N
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Profile:

The deacon-servant
BySAMTAUB

The deacon is fully aware of just
how unique he is in today's church.
He knows the restored, permanent
diaconate is in its infancy. He is
a t ra i lb lazer , developing new
relationships with others who serve
in the church.

The average deacon can be
described as a man motivated by the
Spirit to give of himself in service to
the people of God. His title, deacon,
means servant . He has no
aspirations to power or privilege.

The permanent deacon is
generally a husband as well as a
minister. He attempts to balance
three priorities, seeing them within
the vision of the U.S . bishops. The
priorities are: 1. His responsibilities
to wife and family; 2. The job or
profession whereby he earns a
living; 3. his duties as a deacon. The
springboard of his service and
spirituality is a lifelong, joint
ministry with his wife in the
sacrament of marriage.

A STUDY OF the permanent
diaconate in the U.S. church has
been in progress for two years.

Sponsored by the Bishops' Com-
mittee on the Permanent Diaconate,
over 1,400 deacons and ap-
proximately 700 deacons' wives have
contributed to the study. Their in-
formation, opinions and conclusions
provide valuable data on the for-
mation and development of deacons.

This study indicates that the

earns a living for his family in a
managerial or professional position.

The average deacon is a man in
tune with post-Vatican II changes in
the church. He is moderately or even
very satisfied in his experience as a
deacon-servant.

The deacon's greatest support in
ministry comes first from his wife

This study indicates that the average deacon is 50 years old
and has been married approximately 25 years. He has four
children, the two youngest still living at home. He was born a
Catholic and is either a college graduate or has attended
college.

average deacon is 50 years old and
has been married approximately 25
years. He has four children, the two
youngest still living at home. He was
born a Catholic and is either a
college graduate or has attended
college. As an adult, he has taken an
active part in Catholic organizations
and parish structures, most
prominently in the Holy Name
Society, the Knights of Columbus
and a parish council.

The deacon lives in an urban
setting, in a middle-class or upper
middle-class neighborhood. He

and next from his fellow deacons.
His greatest satisfaction comes from
being engaged in a ministry of
service, especially to the sick and
aged, and in being a minister of the
word. A deacon is authorized to read
the Gospel and to give sermons.

The greatest frustration of the
permanent deacon is the feeling that
he is not accepted by priests. Priests
often question whether the deacon is
adequately educated for his
ministry. Bishops, on the other hand,
are uniformly supportive of deacons.

The deacon sometimes finds that

the people with whom he works in
ministry and those he serves are not
over-demanding of him. They ap-
parently value his commitment more
than his work. As a result, the
deacon can feel uncomfortable and
unsure of himself while working for
the church. On the other hand, the
average deacon usually has good
rapport with his supervisor in
ministry.

The deacon feels he has suf-
ficient authority and is qualified for
his ministry because of the
educational program he participates
in before ordination, lasting from
two to four years. In addition,
deacons find they are better ac-
cepted in parishes which hold
education programs on the per-
manent diaconate for priests and
laity.

Ninety-seven percent of per-
manent deacons do not receive a
salary from the church . However, in
some Midwestern areas where
priests are in short supply, bishops
assign deacons to pastorates in
small rural parishes. Other deacons
serve as ministers of religious
education under contract to the
church.

Father Raul del Valle conducts a class entirely in Spanish for 13 Hispanic candidates
for the diaconate at St. Paul's Parish in New York.

Editor's Notebook
The number of permanent deacons in the church grows

rapidly. Still, the deacon is not well known in many com-
munities.

The permanent deacon is an ordained minister of the
church who usually continues to fulfill roles within the lay
community — pursuing a secular career, caring for a
family. He tends to become a very busy person. His whole
family is affected by his ministry.

The deacon must pass through an extended time of
preparation that involves not only books and classroom
work, but in-service training as well. Once ordained, he and
his family must make a transition, fulfilling new roles,
adapting to the expectations others have of oradined
ministers. As part of a developing field in the church, the
deacon encounters inevitable frustrations as others adapt
to him.

The permanent diaconate was restored as a ministry by
the world's bishops at Vatican Council II. So for the people
of today's church the permanent diaconate represents
something unaccustomed, the deacon and his family are a
"new" family.

Deacons carry out liturgical roles as well as other roles
of service. They can preach at Mass, bless marriages and
bring the Eucharist to the sick, for example.

Deacons and their families
By STEVE LANDREGAN

Several years ago a a group of 45 men
studying for the permanent diaconate were in-
stalled as acolytes at a parish church in Dallas.
Because families play crucial roles in their lives,
the deacons were accompanied by their wives
and children during the procession into the
church.

It was quite a sight: candidates in their albs,
wives carrying or holding their children's hands,
both parents trying their best to control the
playful instincts of kids who wtould rather play
baseball or go swimming.

A priest observed, "I t looks more like
Coxey's Army (a group of unemployed people
people who marched on Washington, D.C., in 1894
to demand relief legislation) than a religious
procession." Then he added under his breath,
"'I'm not sure that the church is ready for this
yet!"

ACCORDING TO the 1980 Official Catholic
Directory, there are some 4.093 ordained per-
manent deacons in the United States. More than
90 percent are married. The aeacons and their
families are discovering tnat oraainec ministry
adas a new ana challenging set of tensions to

family life.
In most diaconate formation programs,

wives are urged or required to attend training
sessions along with their husbands. The purpose
is twofold: first, to prevent a gap from
developing between husband and wife as one
partner grows in a new direction while the other
does not; second, to help both husband and wife

Even healthy marriages are challenged when the de-
acon's wife realizes she has become a Sunday widow be-
cause of her husband's liturgical and preaching re-
sponsibilities. Because of this, many deacons attend
Mass with their families at a time when they are not on
duty.

understand that, for a married man, the ministry
of deacon is very much a family ministry.

A candidate whose marriage or family life
gives any evidence of instability may be dropped
or deferred from diaconate prepara t ion
programs because the added pressure of
ministry may be the extra ounce that is too much
tor a troubled marriage.

Even healthy marriages are challenged
when tne deacons wife realizes she has become a
Sunday widow aecause of her husband s

liturgical and preaching responsibilities.
Because of this, many attend Mass with their
families at a time when they are not on duty.

Deacons' children often feel the pressure of
their father's new role. Sensitive adolescents and
teen-agers sometimes feel the need to prove that
they are "regular kids" even though their father
is a deacon. Protestant minister's children have
suffered from the "preacher's kid syndrome" for
years but it is a new phenomenon in the Catholic
Church.

Sadly, teachers and other adults sometimes
contribute to the problem with such comments as
"I wouldn't have expected that from a deacon's
daughter."

Some deacons'families have experienced serious
problems and even divorces. Various support
systems are being developed to help deacons and
their families deal with the added pressures of
ordination. Some systems work well, some do not.
However, it is too soon to expect firm answers or
solutions to the various problems.

So, there are difficulties and pressures. But,
on the other side of the coin, a married deacon
ofter brings special insights to his preaching,
teaching ana counseling, insights that stem from
his iami'V exoerience.
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Family Life By Dr. James
and

Mary Kenny

Readers define The Family-Part I
Some time ago we asked readers

to send us their definitions of the
term "family." We received
numerous replies and a variety of
opinions.

Basically all who responded said
families must share certain attitudes
and do things together. But there
was disagreement about the
structure of family.

THE OFFICIAL U.S. Census
Bureau definition of family is, "two
or more persons living under one
roof, related by blood, marriage or
adoption." Some readers agreed
that family involves certain fixed
relationships. Others disagreed,
saying the attitude of the people
involved makes a family.

Here are some comments by
readers who define family by a basic
structure:

"Although my husband and I are
young, we are a traditional and old-
fashioned family. My husband
works and I stay home with our
children (ages 4 and 2) The four of
us are a familay but we are only a

small part of a bigger family. My
husband and I both grew up in large
families. I still consider myself, my
husband and my children a very real
part of my original family. And the
same thing goes for my husband's
family.

MY HUSBAND and I give each
other love and support, but I still
depend on love and support from my
mother, sisters and brothers. I feel
sorry for people who get so wrapped
up in their own little families that
they forget the family they originally
came from." (Delaware)

"I suggest we keep the
traditional definition of 'family' —
nuclear and with blood ties. I think
we really need to do something to
help out the nuclear family. Why is it
that we have programs for youth, the
aged, the retarded, the gifted and all
forms of special interest? Maybe it's
time that the average nuclear family
announced a crisis and got some
attention for once — they (we)
deserve it!" (Iowa)

Structure is important, but

family structures vary, as the next
reader reminds us:

"THIS YEAR highlights the
importance of the family. As the
head of a one-parent household, I
wondered, would my children feel
left out?

"The number of parents living in
the house does not necessarily make
the group a family. A real family is a
supportive group, strong in values.
It offers security and warmth, yet it
is strong enough to help its members
grow. A family shares hopes,
laughter and tears. Members take
pride in each other's ac-
complishments and accept each
other's mistakes, turning them into
positive learning experiences. A
family must work together with love
because its members do not always
like each other very much; their love
and concern sees them through."
(New Jersey)

Another reader feels structure is
important in defining a family, but
thinks the structure extends to
single people:

"A SINGLE person living alone
can feel left out. No one cares about
him so he thinks he is a failure. I
think everyone should be called a
family with or without children for
they are human too." (Missouri)

One reader quoted a poem,
author unknown. Part of that poem
tells how the structure of a family
makes for exclusivity but also a
sense of belonging:

"A family is a very private
organization: Only bona fide
members are allowed in. As
Rudyard Kipling once wrote about
families, "All of us are, we — and
everyone else is they.' " (New
Jersey)

We'll write on this topic again.
Watch for the comments of the many
readers who feel family is defined
not by structure, but by the attitudes
of the people involved.
(Reader questions on family living
and child care to be answered in
print are invited. Address questions
to: TheKennys; Box 67; Rensselaer,
IN 47978.)

•I wish / had the time...'

"I never seem to have the time," she said
wistfully. Then she turned on me with some
exasperation in her voice, "How do you find time
for all you do?"

Find time? Nobody I know finds time. We
divide it, conserve it, and squander it but we
don't find it. It's about the only commodity that is
available to each of us in equal amounts. The use
of it is what makes it seem unequal.

TIME CAN be viewed and utilized in many
ways. Here I'd like to discuss two. The first is
time-gulps or short periods of time that consume
a lifetime. We can either use them or lose them
while waiting for the fantasy of long unin-
terrupted periods of time during which we think
we can fulfill our dreams: write a book, become a
gourmet cook, build a boat, study German, or
jog. That's the second way of looking at time
pertinent to this column.

I tend to make use of the half hours in my days
so that puts me in the first category. I would
prefer having a whole day or week to think about
and write a short piece, but whole days are hard
to come by so I take what I can get and take it

gratefully.
I reflected on the topic last spring when I

travelled from Milwaukee to Columbus, Ohio to
deliver a lecture. Although my Columbus talk
wasn't until 7:30 p.m. I got up in Milwaukee at 7
a.m. to go through all the .stages of travel and
wait. I didn't get to my room in Columbus till
three. Where did those eight hours go?

THEY EVAPORATED into periods of thirty
minutes: 30 for breakfast, a thirty-minute flight
from Milwaukee to Chicago, thirty to catch
another plane, thirty to retrieve slow baggage in
Columbus, thirty to get to my room at St. Mary's
of the Springs. There was one long period — the
flight itself — which took a little over an hour.

But by the time I reached Columbus I had
read a voluminous Sunday paper, written six
Easter cards with notes, studied my talk, written
a new opening to a chapter in my book, and
caught a tiny refreshing nap on the Plane.

I don't necessarily like using my time this
way but I have to. I saw others in waiting rooms
staring at their hands, turning them over and
over. I've never found my hands that interesting.

Family Night

My seatmate on the plane plugged in his ear-
phones and beat his wrists to music all the way
to Columbus. (I offered it up for Holy Week). Two
men traded "Ain't the world awful?" con-
versation in the limo all the way to the airport.

I believe that women are better users of time
snatches than men because we learn early to
grab the half hours during naptime to accomplish
what would not get done otherwise.

BUSINESSES ARE discovering the time ef-
ficient expertise of the empty nest mother. She
knows how to use that quarter hour lurking here
and there. Women don't expect solitude and
serenity in which to work. We learned long ago
to work with interruptions.

Those of us who accomplish our achievements
in the midst of a busy family life aren't
magicians. We don't have more time than others.
We give up a lot — time others use to dream, to
chat, to play tennis, to idle away. We shouldn't be
envied but neither should we be apologetic. We
just make different use of the half hours that eat
up our lifetimes.

By Terry and Mimi Reilly

OPENING PRAYER:
Our heavenly Father, bless our

family as we gather in your presence
to share, to love, to listen, and to
learn from one another. Thank you
Lord, for our family unique and
special in your eyes. Keep us ever
open to your message of love and
help us to spread your presence to
all we meet this coming week. Thank
you Father, for this Family Night,
Amen.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT:
Joyful June welcomes our

families to the warm, lazy summer
season. The sight of a garden in
bloom and the delightful sensation of

warm sand under foot breathe
freshness and vitality into our
families. This summer, pause
together and listen to the summer
sounds; watch the sunset; plan to
picnic in the backyard or park, enjoy
the wonders of God's magnificent
world. Relax together, take time just
to think, to pray, and to contemplate
the beauty and mystery of one
another.

ACTIVITY IDEAS:

• Young and Middle Years
Families — Materials: one large
piece of acrdboard, flow pens,
magazines, scissors, glue. Together
make a mural entitled "Summertime
Is" — covering the cardboard with

favorite summer scenes. Hang it in
the dining area for the coming week.
Each make a list of four things he or
she would like to do this summer.
Share these and then try to select a
few to do and mark them on the
family calendar.

• Adult families — Plan a
summer outing.

Each share a favorite verse of
Scripture and then talk together of
the words of God revealed in
creation.

SNACK TIME:
Try a wild sundae — making

spree; see who makes the most
unusual sundae.
ENTERTAINMENT:

Form a home band with kitchen
utensil and hold a concert.

Pretend a vacation — choose
anywhere in the world and get some
library books that tell about the
area.
SHARING:

Each share a moment he or she
felt very relaxed and peaceful
during last week.

Each share when he or she felt
especially te>ved during the past few
days.
CLOSING PRAYER

Gentle Lord, thank you for this
summer and for the freedom it
brings our family. Bless us this
coming week and fill us with your
love. Help us to choose to see
goodness in everyone with whom we
come in contact, and may we
discover Jesus present within them.
Amen.
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Nativity puts marriage in FOCUS

Fr. Schwab, pastor of St.
Stephens Church, Miramar,
conducted conference.

Nativity Church in
Hollywood recently put
"Marriage In Focus" and
sponsored a Cana Renewal
For Married Couples in the
parish. It was conducted
by Dr. Henry A. McGinnis,
Ph.D., and Fr. J. Chester
Schwab, O.M.I., Pastor of
St. Stephens Church in
Miramar. Forty-five
couples a t t e n d e d ,
representing marriages
from 1 to 56 years.

Dr. McGinnis con-
ducted the conference
talks. He is a former
professor at Barry College
and is prominent in
presenting the Pre-Cana
marriage preparation
program throughout the
Archdiocese. He is a
profesional marriage and
family counselor, with a
private practice.

Father Scwab has
been involved with
Marriage Encounter for
several years. He was the
featured speaker at the
dinner and celebrated the
7:00 p.m. Mass. |

The Cana Renewal

Dr. Henry McGinnis present talk to couples at Cana renewal. (Photos by Emily D' Emmanuele)

began with Benediction in
Church by Fr. James E.
Quinn, Pastor of Nativity.
The couples then
proceeded to the Parish
Hall and Dr. McGinnis
presented the program
topics. They included
knowing yourse l f ,
sexuality, how children
influence a marriage
relationship, job demands,

aging parents and health.
A resource table with
books and pamphlets was
available.

The afternoon con-
cluded with a dinner
served in a candle-lit
setting. Father Schwab
spoke after dinner on the
Theology of Marriage and
spiritual growth in
Marriage. He celebrated

the Mass and gave the
homily. It was sight when
the couples stood around
the altar to renew their
Marriage vows and
provided witness to their
commitment to each other
and Christ. Catholic
marriage is very much
alive and evidenced in mis
1980 — Year of the
Family.

Separated-Divorced Support Group
Immaculate Conception has a

support group. For more information
call Jim 895-3344; Marianne 821-

7494; Carol 822-7337, or Eileen, 558-
4188.

Catholic Daughters Card Party
Catholic Daughters of Americas,

Ct. Holy Spirit, No. 1912, Pompano
Beach, Fla., will sponsor a card
party on June 28, at 12 Noon, at St.

Elizabeth's Gardens, Pompano
Beach, Fl. Donation, $1.25 Refresh-
ments served. For information
contact 941-5546.

Mother Theresa Film
Anyone interested is welcome to

view a film about Mother Theresa of
Calcutta, '' Something Beautiful for
God" to be shown June 22 at 3:00
p.m. in St. Anthony's hall located at

901 N.E. 2nd St., Ft. Lauderdaie.
Film will be presented by the
Secular Franciscan Order, St.
Joseph Fraternity.

A check for $3,600 from the Fr. M.F. Monahan Council Knights of Columbus Cha-
rity Ball held on May 24th, was presented to Little Flower Church of Hollywood to
help restore the interior that was burned by vandals. Pictured are Fr. Louis
Mclntyre, TOR, of Little Flower Church, Grand Knight Greg Arvay and Fr. Vincent
Cashman, pastor of Little Flower.

ALLEN PEST CONTROL. INC.

Regular • Home • Commercial
Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lie. & Im.

1S75 N.E. 149 ST. N. MIAMI

Women's Club
Holy Family Catholic Church
is having a Summer Boutique
Sale at the Parish Hall (14500
N.E. 11th Avenue - North
Miami) on SUNDAY, JUNE
22, 1980 from 8:00 AM. until
2:00 P.M.

WHAT PRICE
DO YOU PUT ON
YOUR VISION?
None of these prices are right,..your vision is priceless!
At my office you can be sure of the professional care your eyes
deserve, because:
* We are equipped with the DIOPTRON II», a space
age computer that accurately and thoroughly
measures your vision in seconds. ..eliminating
the need for your answering "eyecharf'
questions.
We've been at the same location for 20 years
serving thousands of patients for all their
vision needs.

THERE'S NO SUCH THING AS 'BARGAIN
BASEMENT" EYECARE...CALLUS AND
DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE

STANLEY
F R U M M O.D., P.A.
Doctor of Optometry
9711 N.E. 2nd Ave.

757-1686
Se habla Espanol

Corrected Boundary
The correct boundary for the

new parish of St. John Newmann is:
On the South: Southwest 136 Street,

Not Avenue as given in last week's
Official.

AID THE POOR
- by donating RESALABLE FURNITURE, clothing, merchandise to:

St. Vincent de Paul Stores
ALL OUR PROFIT
GOES TO THE POOR

BROWARD COUNTY

2323 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano Beach- 942-2242

513WestBroward Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale-462-0716

1090 South 56th Ave.
Hollywood-989-9548

2124 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood-921-0825

CALL FOR
FREE

PICK UP

EVERYTHING YOU GIVE
IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE.
You get aTax Receipt

COLLIER COUNTY
3196 Davis Blvd.
Naples-775-2907

OADE COUNTY
Warehouse and Store

2375 Northwest 149th St.
Opa-Locka
68&-8601

12003 N.W. Seventh Avenue
North Miami

15 S.E. First Avenue
Hialeah

19160 West Dixie Hwy.
Ojus

PALM BEACH COUNTY
2647 Old Dixie
Riviera Beach

845-0562

2560 West Gate Ave.
West Palm Beach

538 24th St.
West Palm Beach

THE POOR ARE
ALWAYS WITH US.
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Golden, Silver couples honored
in Naples area

Aux. Bishop Agustin Roman of
Miami was the principal celebrant of
the Mass of Thanksgiving Golden
Jubilees. Each couple received a
certificate of recognition from the
Archdiocese. The reception was
sponsored by the Family Enrich-
ment Program of the Archdiocese.

In an age when one out of every
two marriages ends in divorce, a
wedding anniversary gives rise to
the question, "How did this couple
manage to stay together for so
long?"

A SAMPLING from the couples
revealed a view of total commitment
to each other and their children, and
a willingness to make the best of
whatever each day brought into
their lives. And most of all, a
closeness to God and thankfulness
for His many Blessings.

Luigi and Catherine Maiorano,
married 60 years, owned and
operated "Luigi's" restaurant in
Pleasantville, N.Y., for 41 years.
They raised two sons, six grand-
children and three great grand-
children.

Catherine said "God has been
very good to us. My mother helped
raise our sons. As they grew older
they worked in our business during
school vacation. I have only one
regret — that I could not spend more
time with my children when they
were small. Our children
strengthened our marriage and
made life good for us."

Earl and Catherine Williams —
56 years; Earl worked for

Bishop Roman, center, Father Richard Sanders, left, and Father Michael Hickey,
pastor, St. Peter's, right, with couples celebrating over 50 years's marriage. Not
pictured are couples with 50 or less years marriage.

Lunkenheim in Cincinnati, Ohio for
50 years, retired in 1968, moved to
Florida 1972, to be near their
daughter, well known on Marco
Island as "liz" Freuchtemeyers,
Motel Manager, civic leader, active
member of Church of San Marco and
mother of three. Daughter Patricia,
has four children, executive
director, Catholic Service Bureau,
Tucson, Arizona, bi-lingual to better
serve the Chicano and Mexican

Clients. Earl said, "My wife never
worked outside the home. I made it
very clear from the start that if she
wanted a career I would stay home."
He never doubted their marriage
would be anything but perfect. "My
wife is the GREATEST — a good
cook and homemaker. Our children
held us together and filled bur life
with joy. We are very proud of
them."

THE YOUNGEST of the group,

Dr. and Mrs. Larry Cunningham,
celebrated 25 years. He is Principal
of Lake Park School. His wife Mary,
voted "Teacher of the Year" in
recognition of her superior teaching
achievements by the Naples
Woman's Club, teaches at Pine
Ridge Middle School.

Their four children are: Mary
Jo, 22, will be graduating from Wake
Forrest College, No. Carolina this
year. Susy, 20, presently enrolled at
Edison Community College will
enter Florida State as a Junior this
fall. Both daughters plan careers in
education. Larry, 18, enters Notre
Dame in September. Thomas, 12,
attends St. Ann's School.

Mary and Lary come from, as
Mary put it "intact families." She
sees nothing unusual about the
stability of their own family, nor
does she think sharing a common
career interest had much bearing on
it.

Lary said, "It doesn't seem like
25 years. Raising four children took
a lot of time. One tends to forget
about oneself as the years go by."

Holy Family
announcement
THERE WILL BE NO

BINGO AT HOLY FAMILY
PARISH UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE DUE TO STRUC-
TURAL PROBLEMS IN THE
PARISH HALL.

CARNIVAL DUNK TANK
FOR RENT

With liability Ins. &-balls included
TERRIFIC FUND RAISER

American Dunk Tank Rental Co.
722-6445

Organizations call collect.

1980 Catholic DIRECTORY
Send check to DIRECTORY SALES, Box 1059, Miami 33138.

Individual Rates or Bulk Rates Available

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EDITH MILLER, Miami 754-2651

GMC NEW &
USED TRUCKS

PICK UPS VANS DUMPS
TRACTORS

If you need em
We Got 'em

635-0331
We Solve Truck Problems

SERVICE PARTS
633-1434 635-9481

SALES
8A.M.-6P.M.
Mon. thru Fri.

Sat., 9 A.M. to-1 P.M.

GMC TRUCK CENTER
^Minutes from the A i r p o r t i

H H i m THEATRE
GOLD COAST PREMIERE OF ALAN AYCKBOURN'S

NEW YORK AND LONDON H I T . . .

"...staging is funny, acting is
expert. Very good!" • • • 54

Sam Hirsch, WTVJ-T V & WKAT
"...delights devotees of witty

comedy... wonderful to watch..."
Christine Arnold, Miami Herald

"...totally delightful!"
Don Stotter, WCIX-T V & WINZ

"A hit!... consistently funny...
marvelous entertainment."
Bob Freund, Tribune Pubs.

Bedroom

Make Reservations Now
in OAKLAND PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
4SS0 W. Oakland Park Blxl. batwan #441 ft ttw tumpikt 739-1800

751 ^429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• M A I N ! LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
» NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED I

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOO RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R
MONDAY

HOUSE
, SPECIALTIES

• WIENER SCHNITZEL
• ROAST DUCKLING
• JUMBO PORK

SHANK
• SHRIMP SCAMPI
• FRESH FILET

OF SOLE

ENTREES FROM
$4.25

for Gracious Dining.
MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
HONORED

'Restaurant Family
For5S Years."

, Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m. -3 p.m.
Dinners Daily 4 p.m. -11 p.m.

Sunday From 12 noon

PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
SAUERBRATEN • PRIME VEAL

Sovartai)
'Vffl

1401 N. Federal Hwy.
U.S. 1 Hollywood

922-7321

-featuring •
MARIE RENALDO

At The Organ

Restaurant & Lounge
German and

American Cuisine
Srlert Wine Lisl

BBC3OI

When friends come down on
vacation, treat them royally...

LUXURY CARS RENTED
A T HOMETOWN PRICES

Alpha Convenience:
We'll pick them up

at plane, train or hotel!

Miwnt, Downtown

MwniBodt
6734139

OrtiraWAtport
»3100

iBDDBBPI

ALfJ-IA
Re/VTA CAR

Mami Airport
8713432

R I . Airport
9204SOO
Tamp.

87*2252

IBBHBB
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Lease
MAXIM

A NEW 1980 DODGE
IS PASSENGER

Equip: Automatic,
Air Cond., 36 gal. tank,
AM/FM Radio, Power
Steering and Brakes.

As low as

SPORTSMAN

PER M0.

3SMO.
Clowdand

•ENTER LEASING
'AND RENTAL, INC.

2900 S.W. 8th Street, Miami 642-5100



Determination
of death

bill approved
On the last day of the regular

session of the Legislature a death
determination bill (Senate Bill 293,
Me Knight) was adopted by the
House and goes to the Governor for
signing. It was in a form ac-
ceptable to the Florida Catholic
Conference.

It permits a determination of
Death to be made, for legal and
medical purposes, where
respiratory and circulatory func-
tions are maintained by artificial
means, where there is "the
irreversable sessation of the func-
tioning of the entire brain, including
the brain steam," determining in
accordance with "current accepted
reasonable medical standards." One
of the physicians making a deter-
mination must be the attending
physician, and the other a Board
Certified or Board Elegible
Neurologist, Neurosurgeon in-
ternist, Pediatrician, Surgeon or
Anesthesiologist. The Bill requires
notice of the next of kin as soon as
practicable of all these procedures
to determine death.

Two abortion related Bills were
adopted. House Bill 1434 (Hazouri)
requires fetal remains to be disposed
of in a sanitary and appropriate
manner and provides for rules and
regulations to be adopted by the
Department of HRS. It was passed in
the closing days of the session.
House Bill 1240 (Brantley), also
adopted on the last day, tightens up
the abortion clinic regulations law,
the implementation of which has
been enjoined by the Federal Court.

The resolution calling for a
Constitutional Convention to propose
a Human Life Amendment (CON-
CON) died in Committee in both
Houses, never having been heard.

Abp. McCarthy concelebrates Mass at dedication of Holy Name Church with the Priests of theiarea. (Tom Rosetti photos)

Holy Name dedicates
new church in ViPB

Holy Name Parish on Military
Trail in West Palm Beach marked its
26th anniversary with the dedication
of its permanent Church on
Saturday, June 7. The parish was
established from the Diocese of St.
Augustine by Archbishop Joseph P.
Hurley, March 24,1954 — four years
before the Archdiocese of Miami was
founded.

Up until the new church was
built and then dedicated by Arch-
bishop Edward A. McCarthy, the
spiritual needs of the congregation
had been served from a single

facility that housed a provisional
Church on the first floor and a school
on the second floor.

The new church seating, ac-
cording to Father Michael Keller,
Pastor of Holy Name since 1971, will
accommodate 516 in the main nave,
228 in the balcony and 96 in the ad-
joining chapel. Adjacent to the
church is a new rectory also recently
completed.

Richard San Giovanni is the
architect and the Serraes Con-
struction Company of West Palm
Beach is the General Contractor.

Everything to
Clean anything

BISCAYIME CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES INC.

1215 N.W. Seventh Avenue • Miami, Florida
305/324-1133

Fr. Michael Keller, Pastor of Holy
Name Church expressing his
thanks to the people and to the
Archbishop.

?
tf
tf

So much
that's beautiful

comes front Ireland.
Irish Cot^

My Irish
CotUtfc

Fasrriom * Gifts for Man & Woman
Waterford Crystal • B^aek • Aynsley
China • Linens • Tweads • Aran Knits
Handcrafted Folkloric Products

Opan 10-5:30 Man. thru Set.

3302 ME. 33rd Street
Fort Laudentale 33306

11300 N.E. 2 AVE.
MIAMI SHORES

758-3392

Catholic
Co-Educationaf

Barry •College
wants you!
- as a student, at any age
- as a friend, as a volunteer.

Over 300 Courses in dozens of
graduate and undergraduate programs

to select from.

TV nc/i
Magnavox

SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS
Since 1958

LINCOLN TV
"Where SMART shoppers buy"
4720 N. Federal Ft. Laud.

(Opposite Holy Cross Hosp.)
Charlie McCarthy is here. 7 7 2 * 3 0 1 6

NEW LOCATION
Coral Way NOW

A-27 AVENUE
Hearing Aid Center

33 N.W. 27 Avenue 4454822

Special $ i 4 9 M

APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE FALL TERM 198O
GRADES K THROUGH 11

CARRCXL"
SCHOO

ON
C O N V E N T OF THE S A C R E D HEART

Carrollton School is a private Catholic College Preparatory School, pre-school through 12th grade.

One of the world-wide network of Catholic schools under the direction of the
Society of the Sacred Heart, Carrollton is committed to educate to: faith which
is relevant to a secularized world, a deep respect for intellectual values, a
social awareness which impels to action, the building of a community as a
Christian value and personal growth in an atmosphere of wise freedom.

Call or write: Miss Joanna Budenz, Director of Admissions (446-5673)-3747 Main Highway, Miami 33133
Carrollton School admits qualified students of any race, national or ethnic origin.
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'Builder' Russ Finney honored
An appreciation dinner for Mr.

Rusell Finney, Chairman of the
Archdiocese of Miami Building
Commission in Fort Lauderdale,
drew 200 clergy and laity recently.

They were honoring Mr. Finney
for his 19 years of service to the
Archdiocese and wishing him well on
the occasion of his retirement.

Father Vincent T. Kelly,
Superintendent of Archdiocesan
Schools and Master of Ceremonies
for the function said that From Palm
Beach to Key West and from Miami
to Naples, all of the churches and
buildings Mr. Finney helped create
stand in living testimony to his
outstanding work for the people of
the Archdiocese, clergy and laity,
alike.

Father Timothy G. Hannon,
Pastor of St. Anthony Church in Fort
Lauderdale, delivered a tribute to
Finney on behalf of the clergy of the
Archdiocese and Tom Rosetti of St.
Helen Church, Lauderdale Lakes,
spoke the sentiments of the laity who
hold Mr. Finney in such high esteem.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy, noted that Mr. Finney
had served both he and Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll in selfless
fashion, asked God's choicest
blessings on both Russell Finney and
his wife Lucille.

The organizing committee for
the dinner included Msgr. Bernard
McGrenehan of St. Edward Church,
Palm Beach; Father James Quinn of
St. Bernadette Church, Hollywood;
Father Daniel Barrett of St. Kieran
Church, Miami; and Father Vincent
Kelly, Superintendent of Schools.

Are you getting
it regularly?

We mail about 50,000 copies of

Voice
every Wednesday night. If you
don't receive your copy, pie
tell us pronto.
Call Kass or Helen 10 to 3 at,

754-2651

Richard Baker, Architect; Gene Serraes. Contractor; and June Grover enjoy a laugh with Russeii Finney (Phoio by Tom

Wrong Number!
The 1980 Directory andBecker

Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

PARISH
PHARMACIES

In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this section
are listed by parish location for
your convenience.

Holy Family Parish

STONE'S Pharmacy
Drive-in Window Service • RUSSJI I Stover Candies

11638 N.E. 2nd. Ave. (Near Barry College). 759-6534

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs

SCOT DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run - Hudson Vitamins - Russell Stover Candies - Gift & Card Opt.

2790 W. Davie Blvd. Ft. Lauderdale 581-1114
Saint Rose of l ima Parish

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality-Courtesy Service

10898 N.E. 6th Ave. - Miami Shores - PH: 754 9508

PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Ralph
Judith C. Ralph

Owners Er Directors

Phone: 587-6888

7001 N.W. 4th St.
Plantation, Florida

Directory
Information Guide for the
Archdiocese lists the number

H10 N. Federal Hwy., 326 E. Las Olas Blvd.,
=1. Lauderdale, FL 33308 Ft. Uuderdale, FL 33301
306)771-7303 (305)467-1421

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Sample Road

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach 946-2900 Deerfield Beach'
565-5591 941-4111 427-5544Boca Raton
395-1800

R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

Margate:
972-7340

for St. Richard parish as 238-
8711. This is incorrect. Please
correct your directory to read
233-8711.

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH

5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd. (Exit 1-4
at 528-A Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m..
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

114 at 535)
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(1-4 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11:30 A.M.

f< F Joseph Harte. Pastor
Tel. 351 1654

fair child
^ RON P. F,

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISH 1430 3501 tt.BRMMRD BLVD.

581-6100

Our Lady-of Perpetual Help
Keen, Alert, Accurate

OPA-LOCKA
681-3122

Dietetic Candies
and Cookies

Saint Philip
Prescription Specialists.

DRUGS
401 Opa Locka Blvd. 33054

Luncheonette & Store
Open 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Sundries • Phoio Supplies Film Developing - Money Orders Slue Stamps.

i
FUNERAL HOMES

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
SINCE 1927 . . . SIX CHAPELS

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS
SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

"The Plummer Family
Jos. L., J. L., Jr., Lawrence H.

Spec/a/ Rates
For

MINI-ADS
a new way
to sell
your product
or service

FOR INFORMATION
CALL

Bob Wright

754-2651
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"It goes against what we've been taught to
believe in asnurses...You feel that patients
you're dealing with are doing something
wrong."— A nurse.

Nurses halt
saline abortions

RENTON, Wash. —(NC) — Saline abortion patients will
not receive treatment in the obstetrics unit at Valley
General Hospital in Renton after June 30, said Bobbie
Lambert, director of nursing.

A majority of nurses in the obstetrics unit signed a
petition, submitted to the hospital administration May 2,
requesting that saline abortion patients be moved to a
different unit by June 1. Finding a unit that would accept
the patients and finding and training staff to work with them
has caused the one-month delay, Ms. Lambert said.

RECENTLY A THIRD of the nurses and aides at Indio
Community Hospital in Indio, Calif., informed the hospital
administration that they would not participate in any way in
abortions.

Fifty-six of 59 nurses in the obstetrics unit at the Renton
Hospital signed the petition, according to a nurse in the
unit who asked not to be identified. She added that the
petition cited both moral and psychological reasons for
requesting the change..

"It's awfully hard on a saline abortion patient when she
can hear the babies crying in the nursery and can see them
being wheeled up and down the hall to get to their mothers'
rooms," she said. "And it's hard on us to walk out of one
room where there's a happy mother and baby and go into the
next where a saline abortion patient is."

A commonly used second trimester abortion method,
salines are performed on women who are 16 to 23 weeks
pregnant. Completed in the hospital, the process begins at a
doctor's clinic when the doctor injects a saline (salt)
solution into the amniotic sac. The woman leaves the clinic
and enters the hospital six to 48 hours later when labor
begins. After the fetus dies in the uterus, the uterus con-
tracts, forcing it out. The woman may be in labor for as few
as two or as many as 24 hours, the obstetrics nurse said.

THE UNIT had recently handled about 12 saline
abortions cases a week, the nurse said. Most of these were
the patients of two doctors. Usually the doctor who gave the
injection was not present during labor or delivery of the
fetus.

"The burden is carried by the nursing staff," said a
surgical nurse whose unit was asked if it would accept the
saline cases.

"Of 37 nurses, one said she would consider it," the nurse
said. "A lot of people cited morality, but another general
feeling was that psychologically it's more than a person can
handle."

A nurse from the female surgery-gynecolocy unit said
that her group's reaction was "it goes against what we've
been taught and believe in as nurses." She said only four of
30 to 40 nurses found the idea acceptable.

RENTERS and HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE

AUTO INSURANCE
P.I.P. LIABILITY

Comprehensive and Collision
special low rates for preferred drivers

ST. CYRIL AGENCY
Open Mon. thru Friday, 9 - 6 Sat 9 -1

748 N.W. 119th St 685-9444
LIFE and HOSPITALIZATION INS.

ST. MATTHEW'S THRIFT SHOP
Will Accept Your Gas Guzzling Automobile,

Boats, Rec. Vehicles, etc.
Welcomes Your Donations of Furniture,

Household items, Bric-a-Brac, etc.

All Donations Are Tax Deductible
For Pick Ups, Phone 9 2 5 - 5 3 5 2

ST. MATTHEW'S THRIFT SHOP
1943 PEMBROKE RD., HOLLYWOOD

Opposite Dog Track — next to WAN'S Chinese Restaurant
HOURS: 9 A.M.-5 P.M. (EXCEPT SUNDAY)

Altar boys gathered after Mass and reception of Knights of Columbus awards.

Family mass, altar boy
awards at Holy Spirit

Auxiliary Bishop
Agustin A. Roman, con-
celebrated a special parish
family Mass at Holy Spirit,
Sunday June 8, assisted by
Father William L. O'Dea,
pastor, and Father James
F. Sheehan and Father
Leo W. Schnell.

At this family Mass 30
altar boys received the 1st
Altar Servers Awards
given by the Knights of
Columbus, Council 3393.

The Family Mass and
awards ceremonies were a
significant part of the
successful evangelization
program being conducted
at Holy Spirit Catholic
Church. Bishop Roman, with Fr. O'Dea (right), pastor, and Fr. Sheehan,

associate.

1980 OBERAMMERGAU
PASSION PLAY TOUR

SWITZERLAND GERMANY ITALY
D E P A R T N E W Y O R K S E P T . 1 8 - O C T . 2 ( 1 5 D A Y S )

ZURICH LUCERNE MUNICH

OBERAMMERGAU INNSBRUCK VENICE

FLORENCE SIENA ASSISI ROME

$1799 PER PERSON / DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

REV. LUKE J. LINDON, SCJ

TRAVELER LECTURER SPEAKER

DEAR FATHER LINDON:

I AM INTERESTED IN JOINING YOUR TOUR.
PLEASE SEND ME ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

St. Mary Magdalen
861 Maitland Ave.
Altamonte Springs,
Florida 32701
305-831 1212 " 305-331

Church

6083

NAME

ADDRE

CITY

Mr.
Mrs
Miss Please Print

STATF

Plainly

7IR
'Si
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Planned Parenthood causing problems?
(Continued fromPage3)

only PP and not any other com-
munity agency or group, such as the
church, where someone could get
guidance." She said she also ob-
jected to the film's advice to
students to seek guidance outside
the home.

Concern about PP and its efforts
to influence youths is increasing
among observers of the White House
Conference on Families, where

proposals to mandate sex education
in schools will be made this summer.
Critics note that PP proposes a very
definite style of sex education and
fear that this style will be pushed
into the schools.

PP's PAMPHLET "You've
Changed the Combination," for
example, offers youngsters this
advice on intercourse: "If this is a -
you've just met and she agrees,
you're in the clear provided that
she's old enough to have some

sense.
One critic of PP sex ecucation

programs, Jaqueline Kasun, in an
article in The Public Interest, in-
dicated three serious concerns
about the current move to promote
sex education:

• The contemporary sex
education movement, of
which PP is a prime mover, puts its
"emphasis on separate individual
sexual gratification rather than on

sex as an interpersonal act."
• "Despite the billing as

'education for love,' love itself is
thoroughly debunked in the new
programs; sex is simply something
with which one feels comfortable."

• "In undertaking to finance and
promote a multi-million dollar
program of public sex education, the
government has entered heavily into
the promotion of a particular world
view."

Candidates for Permanent
Diaconate, 1983

The office of the Permanent
Diaconate for the Archdiocese of
Miami announces the newly selected
candidates for the Permanent
Diaconate class of 1983.

Those joining the program in
September will be:

Jose A. Areces — St. Rose of
Lima
Antonio G. Bajuelo — St. John
the Apostle
Arthur G. DeNunzio, Sr. —
Visitation
Michael F. Ellis — Our Lady
of Lebanon
Martin A. Fallon — San Pablo
Church
Bias N. Gonzalez — St.
Joachim

Julio Ramirez — St. Agatha
Manuel Saavedra — St.
Dominic
Bruno Wiencek — St.
James
John Friel — St. Bernard
Peter C. Keishgens — St.
Joseph
William D. Nolan and John J.
O'Neill — St. Peter
Joseph Sommovigo — St.
Andrew

The directors of the Program for
the Archdiocese, Fr. Edward V.
Brown, Fr. Juan J. Sosa and Mr.
George N. Mickwee, also announced
that the schedule for the coming
ACADEMIC YEAR WILL BEGIN
September 6th.

American Legion
Awards Winners

Two top eighth grade
students were presented the
American Legion Award at
Holy Rosary School on May
30, 1980 during graduation
services. This high honor
symbolic of courage, honor,
leadership , patr iot ism,
scholarship, and service was
awarded to James Lovely and
Jodi Schutte. A medal and
certificate Was presented to
each student by Sister Ada,
Principal, on behalf of the
Cutler Ridge American Legion
Post 315. Todd Owens and
Anne Baxter were runners up
and received a certificate and
a scholarship from Holy
Rosary Home and School and
Council of Catholic Women.

2S-MOBILE HOMES FOR SALESWOMAN)

HIGHLAND ESTATES

A Beautiful
ADULT C O M M U U M •*/

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME SOB. DIVISION. Complete RECREA-
TIONAL facflttes. 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath. FULLY furnished. DOUBLE
MOBILE HOME with air, porch and carport on fully improved
lot.

Models now on display at:
N.W. 53rd. St €r N.W. 2 Ave.

(Just W. of 1-95)

Pompano Beach, Fla.
946-8961.

CONVENIENT TO: St. Ambrose. St. EHzabeth & Our Lady of Mercy.

c DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON Business Service Guide PHONE

754-2651

•^ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

Call 565-8787

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

N AIR CONDITIONING

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured. 932-5599 932-5783

CALL FOR ANY WORK
done on YOUR Air-Conditioning

947-6674 TONY

60-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

AARON AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
Complete line of Repairs and New.
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860NW95St. 691-4991

M-AUTO PARTS DAOE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

M-AUTO SALVAGE-DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

60-BICYCLES SALES & SERVICE

NORTHSIDE BIKE SHOP
RALEIGH BICYCLES

SERVICING ALL BRANDS
13715NW7AVE, 688-4991

60 CHATTAHOOCHEE & CONCRETE

CHATTAHOOCHEE ROCK
EPOXY SYSTEMS

Patios • Sidewalks • Driveways • Etc
C. MIRANDA 688-2151

(Member of St. James Parish)

MWRIVEWAY&MIAMI

HARRY'S SEAL COATING
Asphalt patching . Striping Parking
Lots. 264-8311

M-ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL

772-2141

60 GENERAL MAINTENANCE

REASONABLE RATES "DON'T FUSS CALL GUSr

GUS CANALES
Plumbing-Electrical-Carpentry-Painting

A.C Units-Sprinkler Systems-Installations
Types Water Filters-Appliance Repairs

Cabinet Work-Tile Work
NEW!

Pool Service and Repairs
ROOF REPAIRS & PAINT

All Work Guaranteed. Free Estimates
CALL NOW AND SAVE

325-9681 (Span.) 261-4623 (Eng.)

80 GENERAL MAINTENANCE0ADE-BRWD

Roofing • Painting • Tree Trimming
Carpentry • Maintenance

24 hr Service 836-3792

604IOME REPAIR&REMODEUNG

J & J HOME REPAIRS
Remodeling • Carpentry • Roofs

Additions • Kitchens
7111 Biscayne Blvd.

756-8516 757-2460

60 LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
AUTHORIZED SERVICE & PARTS. FERTILIZERS,
SHARPENING, WELDING. TWO STORES TO

SERVE YOU.
27SW27Ave. 642-6515
20256 Old Cutler Road 235-5323

60-LAWN SERVICE

MOWING • EDGING • TRIMMING
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Affordable and Dependable
885-0468

60 MOVING & STORAGE

Deehl Moving. Large or small jobs.
Lift-gate. Pianos. Insured.
226-8465 624-3406

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU '

«M)FFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO.
Repairs & Rentals. Since 1957
IBM CORRECTABLE-Rentals

1041 NW 119 St. 681-8741

60-PAINTING

House & Roof, cleaning & painting.
Non-Union, fast, neat & reliable.

28 years experience in Miami
Call Douglas 665-5887

CHARLES THE PAINTER
For all your painting requirements
Kitchen cabinets & expert patch work

25 yrs. in Miami
758-3916 757-6157

Painting interior & exterior, also
Papering. Quality work at Reasonable

Prices!!! FREE ESTIMATES!!!
Call A. Monti Eves. 625-3030

RON & BOB'S PAINTING
"WE POPCORN CEILINGS"
Exterior & Interior house painting
Pressure cleaning & chattahoochee
sealed. FREE ESTIMATES!!
653-2027 940-9047

60 PEST CONTROL-DADE

leoeeeoeeeoeew
TERMITES

FREE ESTIMATES
COASTAL

EXTERMINATORS
247-8641

wooooooooooo1

«M>APER HANGING

EARL DECOR
SERVICE

PAPER HANGING
QUALITY PAINTINi

757-3831
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

KWLASTERING

JOE ZAM-PLASTERING
Patching, plaster, stucco, water-
pnoofing, calking.
865-5869 447-3753

60-PLUMBING

FRED'S PLUMBING SERVICE
Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Water Heaters • Repairs
Fred Verreault Master Plumber

757-7241

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157.

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
•COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

60-REFRIGERATION

" M'LST REFRIGERATION"co "
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

60 RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Bibles • Missals • Religious Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6 PM

Free Parking in back of building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

60 SERVICE STATIONS HIALEAH

SERRA'S AMOCO SERVICE
Mechanic Available
for general repairs

Accept Credit Cards
Open 7 days 691-6641

60 ROOFING - DADE & BRWD.

ROOFING & REPAIRS
Over 22 yrs. experience. Work guar-
anteed. Free Estimates. Licensed &

Insured. 24 Hrs. 7 days
Dade 945-2733 Brwd. 473-0222

60 ROOFING

CHERRY ROOFS
Est. since 1954. Known for Quality!
Roofs cleaned & painted, exterior
painting. Re-roofing & Repairs.
cc#0623 651-0508

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin, Little Flower Parish Member

K OF C AND BBD OF SO. FLORIDA
License #0932 Reas. 666-6819

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

CLEAN $50 PAINT $9£
FREE ESTIMATE INSURED 688-2388

DOLEMBA ROOFING
License & Ins. Free Estimate.

Roof Repairs of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

887-6716

DANNY'S ROOFING
.Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK Guaranteed
Call 688-2681 24 HRS.

60 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
Installed, repaired, trenching.

Affordable 885-0468

60-SEAL COATING

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.
Seal coating (2 coats) Asphalt
Patching 771-0030

60 SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs. 24 Hr. Service
cc#256727 592-3495

B0-SK3NS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 66 St. 887-8633i CC-GW552

60-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60-TILE

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

60-TV SALES & REPAIRS

RCA—ZENITH
SPECIALIST

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, INC.

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

60 UPHOLSTERY N.WEST

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
Quality work at reasonable prices.
Call Pat 652-8670

60 UPHOLSTERY

ALADDIN UPHOLSTER?
Custom work. Guaranteed to ple&.
FREE ESTIMATES 634-47b.

60 VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

STEADCRAFT BLINDS
Venetian Blinds • Riviera 1 " Blinds
Custom Shades • Old Blinds
refinished • Repaired your home
• Jalousie aoor & window steel

guards.
1151 N.W. 117 St. 688-2757
M-WMDOWS

PATIO SCREENINS-Screen doors glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO. « „ • „ „ _ „ •
7813 Bird Road 666-3339 cc!410
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CLASSIFIED ADS.
CALL JUNE 754-2651

LEQAL&N0T1CE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 80-4489

Division 03
IN RE: ESTATE OF
BURNELL DAVIS WADE,

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of BURNELL DAVIS
WADE, deceased, File Number 80-4489, is
pending in the Circuit Court for DADE County,
Florida, Probate Division, the address of which
is 3rd Floor, Dade County Courthouse. 73
West Flagler Street, Miami Florida. 33130. The
personal representative of the estate is OMAR E.
STANG whose address is 5700 S.W. 51 Street,
Miami, Florida. The name and address of
the personal representative's attorney are
set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written
statement of any claim oi demand they may
have. Each claim must be in writing and
must indicate the basis for the claim, the
name and address of the creditor or his
agent or attorney, and the amount claimed.
If the claim is not yet due, the date when
it will become due shall be stated. If the
claim is contingent or unliquidated, the nature
of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim
is secured, the security shall be described.

>e claimant shall deliver sufficient copies
the claim to the clerk to enable the clerk

j mail one copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom
a copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any
objections they may have that challenges
the validity of the decedent's will, the qual-
ifications of the personal representative, or
Ihe venue or jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication of this Notice
of Administration: June 13th, 1980

OMAR E. STANG
As Personal Representative of the
Estate of BURNELL DAVIS WADE

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
WILLIAM A. MEADOWS, JR.
6101 S.W. 76 Street
South Miami, Fl. 33143
661-2538
6/13/80 6/20/80

LEGALS NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 01

File No. 80-4001
IN RE: ESTATE OF
GLORIA JUAREZ,

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR

.MANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin
istration of the estate of GLORIA JUAREZ,
deceased, (ate of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 80-4001 is pending in the Circui
Court in and for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Diviison, the address of which is
3rd Floor, Dade County Courthouse, 73 West
Flagler Street, Miami, Florida 33130. The
personal representative of this estate is FRANK
F. COSGROVE, whose address is Suite 910,
Biscayne Bldg., 19 W. Flagler Street, Miami,
Fl. 33130. The name and address of the
attorney for the personal representative are
set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file
with the clerk of the above court a written
statement of any claim or demand they may
have. Each claim must be in writing and
must indicate the basis for the daim, the name
and address of the creditor or his agent or
attorney, and the amount claimed. If the claim
is not yet due, the date when it will become
due shall be stated. If the claim is contingent
or unliquidated, the nature of the uncertainty
shall be stated. If the claim is secured,
*KA security shall be described. The claimant

'. Oliver sufficient copies of the clerk
le above styled court to enable the clerk

~ mail one copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom
a copy of this Notice of Adminstration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any
objections they may have that challenge the
validity of the decedent's will, the qualifications
of the personal representative, or the venue
or jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 4th day
of June, 1980

FRANK F. COSGROVE
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

GLORIA JUAREZ,
Deceased

First publication of this notice of administration
on the 13 day of June, 1980
ALFRED J. ANTON, Esquire
Of Law Offices of ALFRED J. ANTON
1209 Biscayne Bldg., 19 W. Flagler St.,
Miami, H. 33130 6/13/80 6/20/80

1-LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
The Catholic Schools of the Archdiocese of
Miami restate their open admission policy. No
person, on the ground of race, color or national
origin, is excluded, or otherwise subjected to
discrimination in receiving services at any school
operated by them. Nor do they hire or assign
staff on the basis of the race, color or national
origin of the individuals they are to serve. Schools
in this system are as follows:

BROWARD

Annunciation School
Cardinal Gibbons High School
Chaminade High School
Little Flower School
Madonna Academy
Nativity School
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs School
St. Ambrose School
St. Andrew School
St. Anthony School
St. Bartholomew School
St. Bernadette School
St. Clement School
St. Coleman School
St. Elizabeth School
St. Gregory School
St. Helen School
St. Jerome School
St. Matthew School
St. Stephen School
St. Thomas Aquinas High School

COLLIER
St. Ann School
St. John Newman High School

DADE
Archbishop Curley High School
Belen Jesuit Prep School
Blessed Trinity School
Carrollton School of the Sacred Heart
Christopher Columbus High School
Corpus Christi School
Epiphany School
Gesu School
Holy Family School
Holy Redeemer School
Immaculate Conception School
Immaculata LaSalle High School
Marian Center Services for Pevelopmentally

Handicapped and Mentally Retarded, Inc.
Monsignor Pace High School
Notre Dame Academy
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary School
Our Lady of Lourdes Academy
Our Lady of Perpetual Help School
Sacred Heart School
St. Agnes School
St. Brendan School
St. Brendan High School
St. Francis Xavier School
St. Hugh School
St. James School
St. John the Apostle School
St. Joseph School
St. Kevin School
St. Lawrence School
St. Mary's Cathedral School
St. Michael the Archangel School
St. Monica School
St. Patrick School
Sts. Peter and Paul School
St. Rose of Lima School
St. Theresa School
St. Thomas the Apostle School
St. Timothy School
Visitation School

MARTIN
St. Joseph School

MONROE
Mary Immaculate High School
San Pablo School
St. Mary Star of the Sea School

PALM BEACH
Cardinal Newman High School
Holy Name of Jesus School
Marian Day School
Pope John Paul II High School
Rosarian Academy
St. Ann School
St. Clare School
St. Francis of Assisi School
St. Joan of Arc School
St. Juliana School
St. Luke School
St. Mark School
St. Vincent Ferret School

2-LEGAL NOTICE

"If you have been denied!
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

You should appeal! Former Soc
Sec. Judge is available to Help

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich 576-6530,

10 AM to 2 PM

2A STAMP COLLECTIONS

Wanted U.S. Stamp Collections
Accumulations & Covers

FREE APPRAISAL
Call Charles 758-3916 685-0020

• < • • • CUTMEOUTII wmm
™ ThsCentar for Family Studiea, Inc. ™

ELDERCARE
Residential Care

for the WeN Elderly
BOB & BONNIE O'BRIEN. Adm.
PRIVATE-NOH PROFIT-LICENSED

Barwick Rrj. Delray Beach
278-6275

4A HALLS FOR RENT

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parties or Banquets
270 Catalonia Ave, 448-9242

K of C Hall for rent. Weddings &
Banquets. (Miami Council 1726)
5644 NW 7 St. 266-1041

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE

S PERSONALS

Soul Searching Message on World
Peace & Dynamic Spiritual words:
24 hour tape broadcast. Call Fatima
Message Center. Basic messaqe...
498-1289 Monthly message 498-1287

"A PROFILE OF JESUS"
A BEAUTIFUL ORIGINAL PORTRAIT

HANDPAINTED IN OILS. BY CHARLES D'ESTE.
ON 20" x 24" ARTBOARD. TOTAL PRICE $50
Call 12 Noon to 8 PM 681-8717.

CLASS OF 1954 REUNION
St. Charles H.S. Newark, New
Jersey. Contact Bill Magee 651-5804

VACATION IN IRELAND
With Ellen & Her Guitar

15 day Circle Tour. CIE Mini Bus
& Overnite at B & B's. Includes
Medieval Banquet, visit to Knock,
Galway, Giant Causeway, Glendalough
Dublin & Killarney. Departure July 10.
900 Tyler St. Hollywood, Fla. 33019

920-5554

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY, SEEDS
& HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave. & 5 NW 75 St
759-2187

REALTORS

CENTURY 21 GOES 5%
(5% Commission rate for selling your home)
Roz Dosclter Assoc. Eves. 274-4885
Kendall Real Estate, Inc. 59&4821

SA CRAFTS

r><»'«B>O<W»()<4M»O<«»

FRAN'S FUN WITH YARNS I
8238 NE 2nd Ave. X

| Mon-Fri.>10-5 PM Sat. 10-3 PM A
I 756-1470 I

10-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC.

SPORT FISHING^
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

11 GARAGE SALES

File cabinets, chairs, records, etc.
Held in storage room. Sat.-Sunday
10 AM to 6 PM. 115 NW 36 St.

1M4ELP WANTED

RN'S & LPN'S
NEEDED

Geriatrics & Rehabilitative Nursing
Excellent Benefits. Paid; hospitali-
zation Life Insurance, holidays, sick
time and Vacation. Scheduling to
meet personal demands. Part-time,
full-time, all shifts.

LPN SALARIES From $37 to $41
per day RN SALARIES from $42
to $54 per day

FAIR HAVENS CENTER
201 Curtis Pkwy. Miami Springs

Contact Ms. Parrish, RN
887-1565 or 883-4830

Mature lady to work in small
•Retirement Home. Salary, room &'
Board. Call after 4 PM. 989-6671

Northwest Parochial School
needs a Jr. High Math & Science
Teacher. Also 3rd & 4th grade

Teachers. Call Monday thru
Friday. 9 AM to 2:30 PM

757-1993 759-2327

6A NOVENAS

My thanks to Our Mother of
Perpetual Help for favor granted
again. T.C.P.

Thanks to St. Jude for favor
granted. Publication promised.

E.B.

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

Oh, holy St. Jude,' Apostle and
martyr, great in virtue & rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of all who
invoke your special patronage in time
of need, to you I have recourse from
the depth of my heart, and humbly
beg to whom God has given such
great power to come to my as-
sistance. Help me in my present
and urgent petition. In return, I
promise to make your name known
and cause you to be invoked.
Say 3 Our Fathers. 3 Hail Marys and Glorias.
Publication must be promised. St. Jude, pray
for us and all who invoke your aid. AMEN.
This novena has never been known to fail. I
have had my request granted. Publication,
promised. F.D.A.

7-SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES
MUSIK KORNER

1144W68St. 821-1167
1549 Sunset Drive 666-8527

HABLAMOS ESPANOL

Math & Reading Tutoring. Grades
1-8, by certified elementary
Teacher. S.W. Kendall Area.

251-2692

NURSES AIDES NEEDED
for all shifts. 200 bed skilled

Nursing, Home. Contact Ms. Pianish,
RN

887-1565
Fair Havens Center

201 Curtis Parkway, Miami Springs

| Bilingual Secretary to do general 1
' schoo l work. Must have typing '

( skills a- the ability to handle the i
public. $160 per week base Salary. !

4 Negotiable on skills & experience. 1
f Call from 9 AM-2PM 854-2334 |

Elementary & Junior High
'Teachers needed for a Catholi
L School in Hialeah. Please call
|822-6161 822-20111

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NEEDED
R.N. SUPERVISOR

R.N. ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR
11 to 7 shift

220 bed, skilled Nursing Facility.
Excellent benefits. Contact

Ms. Parrish, D.O.N.
Fair Havens Center

201 Curtis Parkway, Miami Springs
887-1565

Elementary school, located in S.W.
Dade. Pleasant surroundings, grades
K-8. Fully accredited. All lay staff
Looking for lay principal with Florida
Certificate, Master's Degree earned
or currently nearing completion
If interested, please ask for Priest at

247-4405

IFull time Chemistry Teacher!
needed at Notre Dame Academy J

I Good Benefits. 130 NE 62 St.
754-4305

Part Time: Take Inventory
in Miami or Opa Locka Stores.
Car neccesary. Write, phom

number, experience to:
ICC 344, Box 304

Paramus, N.J. 07652

Marian Center needs Teachers '
with B.S. in Special Education, 1
Assistant Teachers with Assoc- f
iate Degree (if possible). Speech »
Therapist with B.S. Also, book- I
keeper with secretarial duties. '
Salary open. Good benefits!!! 1
Call for appt. 9 AM to 4 PM Mon- I
Fri. 625-8354 1

13 HELP WANTED

Middle-aged woman for light house
work 2 or 3 mornings a

week. Steady work. Pleasant
environment. 854-4745

Adult lady to attend elderly lady
Mon.-Fri. Serve breakfast & lunch,
do necessary light housekeeping.

401 SW 40 Ave. 444-7044

IS POSITIONS WANTED

Certified Teacher will do tutoring.
1st to 5th Grades. Math & Reading.
Prfer N.E. section. 751-0834

Male Nurse. Experience.
References. Prefer South Area

Call 233-5910

20 HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE

Kenmore washer & dryer. Excellent
cond. $135ea. 3mos. Warranty parts
,& labor. Can deliver. 651 -8058

21 MISCELLANEOUS

•FEED ONE ADULT for $7.06 •
j weekly. Includes 1 Ib. meat daily, •
• " choice of 8 fresh vegetables & J
I grains. Free Details. Write t o ' 1

I'ldeal Marketing, Inc. P:O.
1441325, Miami Fl. 33144.

Write t o ' !
.0. Box |

1..J
21 MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

JET-SKI for sale. Engine rebuilt.
Runs like new. Priced to sell!

865-9771

21A AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1979 baby-blue Convertible
MG Midget. Good Condition!

Call 865-9771

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS.
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK
JJMin to AIRPORT 635-0331.

2S TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 LOW RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S HARDWARE & PAINT CO.
12320 N.W. 7 Ave. 681-4481

M BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

REDUCED FOR FAST SALE
Ice Cream Parlor 40 Flavors

Low budget store,easy to run
$19,500 down. Balance 10% Interest

By owner. Delray 276-9736

GET THE WHOLE STORY
about the Amway Opportunity!!
Call today for appt. 1-971-6263

(Out of town-call collect)

a RETIREMENT HOME-BROWARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
Room, 3 Meals & Personal Laundry

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

«1A CONDOS FOR SALECORAL RDGE

f Beautiful large, airy, corner 2/2 ,
Mntracoastal Condo. 2 blks. to I
1st. John Baptist. 5 min. walk
Lto beach, shops & restaurants. |
lExclusive Adult Bldg, with water"
[view. 2 heated pools & dockage.^
•Large assumable Mtg.

Asking $116,500
iFran Anderson, Realtor, Assoc. |
I Ben Fussell Realty, Inc. Realtor'
[563-3292 Eves. 764-0875 /

41A CONDOS FOR SALE-PLANTATION

«TOWNHOUSESFOH8AUbWE8TCHE8TEW

3 BR. 2Vi Baths. Fla. room &
screened room. All appliances.

Recreation park in rear.
By owner $59,800
643-6444 551-6351

PLANTATION PLACE
Close to New Broward Mall

New 1 bedroom unfurn. & 2 Bed-
room turn. Condo Apts. Sale or Rent

Call 754-4731

62 HOMES FOR SALE-GABLES

OLD CHARM IN GABLES
On large corner lot. Great family
home. Includes large family room.

Air, fireplace & much more.
Silvia Bradshaw Assoc. 551-0705

LE6RA
Real Estate & Investment Corp.

888-8802

62 HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

POOL HOMt REDUCED
Must sell!! Only $85,000

3 Bedroom 2 bath, Fla. room
Modern kitchen, carpets, drapes

Assume loans with $16,000 down
Margaret Luksa Assoc. 893-2313
Angela Daley Realtor 891-6212

52 HOMES FOR SALE-N. WEST

By Owner: 2 Br. Frame house.
Near Edison Schools

$12,000 822-6530

4 Br, 2 Bath. 2 Fla. rooms. Appliances
Many extras. 3 blks. to Visitation.

Owner flexible with Mtg. & Int.
$60,000 652-3648

62 HOMES FOR SALE-MIAMI SHORES

SECLUDED ESTATE
Charming 3 bedroom, 3 bath on
picturesque waterway. Edge of
Shores.

$115,000
laude W. Atkins, Realtor 757-3481

SMEALESTATE PALM BEACH CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-02Q1

66 OUT OF STATE PROPERTY FOR SALE

NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAINS
Cool summers, Low taxes, scenic
beauty & a reasonable price for this
retirement dream house. 3 Bdr. 2
Baths, living-room with stone fireplace,
convenient kitchen, diningroom
opening into beautifully landscaped
yard with rock gardens, native
Laurels, Rhodendron & wild flowers.
Located near the BLUE RIDGE PARK-
WAY. Providing privacy yet easily
accesible. For year around residence
or summer retreat. $75,000.

Call 919-372-8244
ROLLINS & DOUGHTON REAL ESTATE
P.O.Box 591 Sparta, N.C. 28675
919-372-4093 (or call) 919-372-8848
33 Acres near BLUE RIDGE PARKWAY
Development Opportunity for $30,000
ALSO: farms, lots, cabins, small
acreage tracts & resort properties.

INVESTMENT LAND!!
Mild winters, long growing
season, fish, wildlife plentiful,
in the beautiful OZARKS of
Southwest MISSOURI. 40 acre
tracts for $450.00/acre, low
down, terms. Small farms,
homesteads, lake property,
cattle ranches, businessess
and more, many with owner
financing. Low interest rate,
low taxes, clean water and
air, very low crime rate.
Interested?

THE HOMESTEADER INC.
REALTORS

Box, 193, CASSVILLE MISSOURI
65625, Phone 417-847-3108

MA WANTED TO RENT APARTMENT

6 DELUXE APARTMENTS
East of Bis. Blvd. 80th St. near bay
Terrific value. Modern spacious 2
bedrooms each. $23,400 income.

Assume $111,000 Mortgage. Owner
754-4731

SCA INCOME PROPERTY FOR SALE

PRIME PROPERTY ON US-I
in Melbourne Fl. overlooking Indian
River. Motel, Apts. & RV Park on
2Vz Acres. Owner will hold Mtg.

1-723-3790
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/-Pedaling for life
I ^fl^fe. "For seven years now vwe

(youth) have been told that
abortion is all right. The
longer we wait the
more difficult it will be to
reverse that mentality."

Joseph Filice, left, and Dennis Sweeney, practice in Golden Gate Park for their upcoming 4,100- mile-cross-country bicycle hike.

By JOSEPH PEREIBA
Oakland, Calif. —(NC)— Two young men

from San Francisco are planning to make a
statement this summer — a statement 4,100 miles
long.

Joseph Filice, 24, and Dennis Sweeney, 25,
plan to ride their 10-speed bicycles across the
United States to "speak on behalf of the unborn,"
as they put it.

"SOMETIMES ONE has to do unusual
things to attract attention," Filice said. He said
he hoped their action would "gain support and
interest for the pro-life movement and the
eventual passage of a human life ammendment to.
the U.S. Constitution."

Filice, whose widowed father, Frank, was
ordained to the priesthood last June, has long
been active in the pro-life movement. He has
participated in anti-abortion marches locally and
in Sacramento, Calif, while at Boston College,
from which he was graduated in 1978, he joined in
demonstrations at abortion clinics in Boston.

"Bike for life," as Filice and Sweeney have
named their project, is aimed at raising money
for the sponsoring National Right to Life
Committee through pledges and increasing
awareness of the evil of abortion.

A COUNSELOR for juvenile delinquents for
the city of San Francisco, Filice said young
people particularly need increased awareness of
what abortion involves. "We were basically
weaned with the idea that abortion is a legal
right," he said of his age group. "For seven
years now, we've been told that abortion is all
right. The longer we wait, the more difficult it
will be to reverse that mentality."

Filice said he hoped the youthfulness of
Sweeney and himself would make "somewhat of
an impression on the youth of America."

The two Cyclists have chosen to follow the
Trans American Bike Trail, which begins in the
coastal town of Reedsport, Ore.,.and stretches
through the backroads of the rural United States

. of Fredericksburg, Va. They will be traveling

through 10 states: Oregon, Idaho, Montana,
Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, Indiana,
Kentucky and Virginia.

FILICE AND SWEENEY are financing the
trip themselves. They hope to be put up by pro-
life committee members en route, but because
their route is mapped mostly through rural
areas, they expect to be camping out for most of
the trip.

They were scheduled to depart on June 16
and, barring bad weather and injuries, hope to
arrive at Fredericksburg on Aug. 15, the feast
of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin.

"That means covering 70 to 90 miles a day,"
Filice said. "That's pretty much - an easy
schedule."

Becuase riding cross-country is a feat for the
fit, the two have been training since January
when they decided to make the trip. "We've been
working out and taking weekend trips to get
ourselves physically and mentally in shape,"
Filice said.

Mouthwash on the ceiling..."*}
By HILDA YOUNG
NC News Service

"As of this inmate*" I said yesterday,
waving my toilet scrubber over my head,
"this bathroom is off limits for marbles,
socks, bread crusts, apples cores, gym
shorts, fishing lures, dead batteries, Kootie
arms, socket wrenches, TV guides and tennis
balls."

For the 16th time in the last month I had
"finally" had it with the bathroom becoming
something like a cross between J.C. Pen-
ney's basement and a compost pile. It hap-
pens so fast the lemon scent doesn't even
have a chance to clear.

"The first person to smear toothpaste on
the counter will be flogged," I said, snapping
my rubber gloves. "Anyone seen tossing
towels and washclothes on the back of the
commode instead of hanging them does so at
the risk of wearing a Tide box in public and

crying 'unclean.' '*
"What's fihe yelling?" someone asked.

Someone else answered, "MQU^S cleaning
the bathroom again, wt*e& <mtf"

"You're darn right*" I « M on. "I've
seen dime stores with less jeak Wl# 4© you
think your father built tbo«e storage shelves
in your closets, put hangers on JMHHT doors,
made boxes for your toys?"

"To try out his tablesaw1?" someone
offered.

"Please, don't anyone try explaining to
me why there are mouthwash states on the
ceiling," I said wearily. "Why do we need
four bars of soap open at once? Why do the
empty toilet-paper rolls pile up in the cor-
ner? Don't you all rmetober the heart-to-
heart talk we had about the moral law of
returning the cap to the toothpaste?"

When the back* to-nature movement
starts supporting a return to outdoor
plumbing, I'm joining.

' SEE. IF VOLJ CAN SKATE THEM OVER TO THE
CHURCH FOR CONFESSION."
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Juzgan Mai a los Cubanos en
Ft. Chaffee, Dice P. Nunez

Por Louis Aguirre

New Orleans - ( N C ) -
Aislados, temerosos y mal-
juzgados, son las palabras que
el Rvdo. Padre Pedro F.
Nunez, sacerdote cubano de la
Arquidiocesis de New Orleans,
usa para describir a los refu-
giados cubanos con los que el
esta trabajando en Fort Chaf-
fee, Arkansas.

El sacerdote cubano es el
unico sacerdote que esta esta-
cionado en el campamento de
Fort Chaffee para atender a los
cubanos que pasan de 18,000.
Esta alii con la aprobacion del
Arzobispo de New Orleans,
Mons. Phillip Hannan, quien
acaba de dirigirse al Presiden-
te Carter para que de "pasos
definitivos" para solucionar el
problema de los refugiados cu-
banos y de los haitianos.

Tambien pidio que la
"Ayuda a los refugiados no
venga a privar a los pobres de
lo que estan recibiendo y que
tanto.necesitan, del gobierno".

El Padre Nunez en una
entrevista con el periodico The
Clarion Herald, de la Ar-
quidiocesis de New Orleans,
dijo:

"A pesar de lo que puedan
oir por la television y el radio
o leer en los periodicos, yo

^p———"

Los cubanos han sido mal juzgados, son honestos y trabajadores que ansian libertad

quiero asegurarles a ustedes
que la mayoria de estos cuba-
nos aqui en Fort Chaffee son
gente decente y trabajadora.
Un centenar, si llegan a esta
cifra, son los que han creado
los disturbios de que se ha
hablado. Y estos ya estan en la
carcel. El resto, mas de 18,000
cubanos estan muy aperia-
dos por lo ocurrido".

"Su situacion puede ser

mejor comprendida cuando se
toma en considracion todo
cuanto esta gente ha tenido
que sufrir en su afan de salir
deCuba.

"Si vivir en su propio pais
era duro economica y politica-
mente, en los dias que prece-
dieron a su salida tuvieron que
soportar hostigamientos, gol-
pes, perros furiosos, hambre y
sed. Porque en el campo de

Mariel donde los concentraban
la tortura moral era superior a
lo imaginable para desmo-
ralizarlos. Dormian en el piso
entre excrementos y orines. El
aire que respiraban viciado
por los malos olores y esto pa-
ra muchos duro semanas.

"Parte de la tactica de
Castro para hacerlos sufrir,
por querer abandonar la isla,
fue separar las familias antes

de salir de Mariel. Como resul-
tado muchos de estos cubanos
no saben a donde fueron a pa-
rar sus esposas e hijos o
madres que no saben donde
estan sus ninos, si alguna vez
llegaron a Key West, si se aho-
garon en la traveteia o si estan
en otro campamento.

"Se ha comprobado que a
muchos, los obligaron a firmar
confesiones de ser criminales,
prostitutas y homosexuales..

"Una vez en Estados Uni-
dos los mandan a Fort Chaffee
u otros campos para aguardar
por su procesamiento de in-
migracion hasta que puedan
enviarse a sus familiares o
patronocinadores. Mientras
tanto tienen que vivir en barra-
cas improvisadas y son mante-
nidos en completo aislamiento
del mundo exterior. No estoy
criticando al goberno de los
Estados Unidos por la forma
en que esta manejando este
asunto; creo que dadas las cir-
cunstancias estan haciendo lo
mejor que pueden.

"Pero si estoy muy desen-
cantado de la forma en que los
medios noticiosos han presen-
tado a estas gentes. Solo hace
un par de dias vi en la televi-
sion a un locutor refiriendose
a ellos como "locos...inhuma-

(PasaalaPag.zA)

Tres Siglos Despues Aim
La Iglesia los Defiende

Monseflor Agustin Ro-
man, Obispo Auxiliar de
Miami, conmemoro el 300 ani-
versario del Primer Sinodo
Diocesano celebrado en la Flo-
rida. En sus palabras nos deja
saber Mons. Roman que "en
epoca tan temprana como 1680
los obispos de la Iglesia en la
Florida y las islas del Caribe
defendian los, derechos de los
oprimidos y de todos los
hombres a la educacion, al tra-
bajo, a la libertad de expresion
y de culto religioso.

En aquel ano la Diocesis
de Santiago de Cuba, que abar-
caba los territorios de Florida
y' Jamaica, llamo a un sinodo
cuyos decretos fueron los pri-
meros documentos publicados
en Cuba y en Florida. Estos
documentos fueron . descu-
biertos en los Archivos de In-
dias, en Sevilla, Espana, hace
algunos anos; una copia de
ellos fue traida a Miami y esta
en la Ermita de la Caridad del
Cobre donde la guarda el Obis-
po Roman, primer obispo cu-

bano en este pais desde el siglo
XVIII.

El Concilio de Trento
decreto que cada ano debia ce-
lebrarse un Sinodo Diocesano
pero en el area del Caribe esto
era dificil debido al enorme
territorio de la diocesis y a los
peligros de la transportacion.
Por ello el Sinodo de 1680 tomo
70 anos de preparacion ini-
ciada por el Obispo Juan de las
Cabezas Altamirano y final-
mente tuvo lugar cuando era
Ordinario el Obispo Garcia de
Palacios. El sinodo solo duro
una semana, fue aprobado por
la Corona Espanola dos anos
mas tarde y consistio de 161
hojas divididas en cuatro
libros conteniendo 233 leyes o
constituciones.

El c6digo de eticas incluyo
lo relacionado con los esclavos
negros y enfatizo que los escla-
vos no dejaban de ser cris-
tianos porque fueran esclavos.
Amonesto a los duenos de
esclavos que estos tenian que
recibir la ensenanza de la

doctrina cristiana y de orar an-
tes del trabajo en la manana y
decreto que los amos no podian
hacer trabajar a sus esclavos
en los dias de fiesta y que los
comercios tenian que permane-
cer cerrados en tales dias.

Todos los crist ianos,
libres o esclavos, tenian obli-
gacion de ir a sus parroquias
para participar en la Misa.
Agrego el Sinodo reglas gober-
nando la recepcion de la Euca-
ristia y el matrimonio. Es ob-
vio que los Obispos de en-
tonces veian con interes la_vi-
da de familia porque el Sinodo
decreto que los amos no podian
prohibir el matrimonio a sus
esclavos ni que vivieran jun-
tos como marido y mujer. Tam-
bien declaro el Sinodo que los
esclavos casados no podian ser
vendidos ni separados por sus
familias ni enviados a otras
areas donde no pudieran prac-
ticar su matrimonio.

Catorce de las leyes fueron
dedicadas a los esclavos y los
indios, incluidas areas como la

Foto de 1928 mostrando una madre seminole en el Tamiami Trail
calentando en una sart§n comida enlatada, que senalan la .poca
influencia que habtan recibido de los "blancos".

educacion Cristiana, derechos
personates,- respeto a la unidad
familiar, derecho a propiedad,
derecho al descanso y al tra-
bajo y el derecho al culto reli-
gioso.

El Sinodo tambien pro-
veyo para la igualdad bajo la
ley con registros y libros
parroquiales igualmente para
espafloles, negros e indios. En
una seccion especial dedicada
a la Florida el Sinodo amo-
nesto a los misioneros que es-
tuvieran atentos y vigilantes

del tratamiento que recibian
los indios y que no le permi-
tiesen a nadie que abusara de
ellos.

Tales reglas se considera-
ban muy progresistas hace
siglos cuando la esclavitud era
ampliamente aceptada.

Haciendo notar que este es
el 300 aniversario del sinodo,
Monseflor Roman senala que
"la Iglesia continua defendien-
do el derecho humano de los
oprimidos, aqui y en todo el
mundo."
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San Luis Gonzaga ( Conozca a los Asesinos
El introito de la misa de la conmemoracion de San Luis

Gonzaga, en el rito antiguo, comenzaba diciendo "Le hicis-
te un poco inferior a los angeles; lo has coronado de gloria y
honor" (Salm 8,6)

Asi consideraba la Iglesia a este santo cuya vida co-
menzo en 1568. Fue bautizado aun en el seno de su madre
porque no se creia pudieranacer vivo.

Hijo de los marqueses de Castellon, familia de grandes
riquezas, junto desde muy nifio mejores riquezas que las
materiales: poseyo en grado sumo el angelico candor de la
inocencia, una santa humildad, vida de oracion continua y
penitencia frecuente. Su encendido amor por Dios lo Uevo a
hacer voto de castidad a los nueve afios.

Renuncio a su parte del patrimonjo en favor de su her-
mano mayor y a los diecisiete afios ingreso en el noviciado
de la Compania de Jesus en Roma, despues de tres anos de
dura lucha con su padre, opuesto a su vocacion. Se dice que
Luis siguio el pedido de la Virgen Maria en un sueno para
que se ofreciera a Jesus.

Seis afios despu6s a la edad de 23 anos, falle-
cio a consecuencia de la peste contraida en su heroica cari-
dad y abnegacion atendiendo a los apestados.

La Iglesia canonizo a Luis Gonzaga declarandolo
Patron de la Juventud. Se conmemora el 21 de Junio.

San Juan Bautista
Zacarias, sacerdote de Dios, y su esposa Isabel eran

fieles cumplidores de los preceptos divinos y gratos a los
ojos del Senor. Ambos eran ya de edad muy avanzada
cuando un angel se aparecio a Zacarias para anunciarle que
sus oraciones habian sido escuchadas por Dios y que Isabel
tehdria un Hijo.

La edad por un lado y el hecho de que Isabel era esteril
por otro, dejaron a Zacarias lleno de dudas, por cuya incre-
dulidad Dios lo dejo mudo hasta que ya nacido el nino, el
anciano ratified el nombre que el angel le habia dado:
Juan.

Y nacio Juan "para ser gozo de sus padres y grande en
la presencia de Dios". No bebio vino ni licores, se alimento
con saltamontes y miel silvestre y cubria su cuerpo con una
tunica hecha de piel de camello. Como lo anunciara el pro-
feta Isaias, Juan era "la voz que clama en el desierto: Pre-
parad el camino del Senor, enderezad sus sendas", es decir
el precursor de Cristo al que San Juan el Evangelista
describe en el pro logo de su Evangelio como "Un hombre
enviado por Dios, de nombre Juan, que vino a dar testimo-
nio de la Luz para que todos creyeran. El mismo no era la
Luz sino que vino a dar testimonio de la Luz."

Juan predico en el desierto de Judea llamando al
arrepentimiento y anunciando "Yo os bautizo con agua
pero detras de mi viene otro que es mas fuerte que yo y de
quien no soy digno de desatar sus sandalias. El os bauti-
zara en el Espiritii Santo y en el fuego."

La mision heraldica de Juan tiene aplicacion practica
en nuestros dias.Cada uno de nosotros, bautizados despues
de la Ascension del Seflor a los Cielos, es un nuevo Juan,
precursor de Jesus hasta que vuelva en gloria. Por el
bautismo somos llamados a propagar la Buena Nueva a to-
das las gentes y hacerlos participes de la salvacion prome-
tida por el Padre a traves de Su Hijo: Jesus.

Enmascarados

GOD LOVES YOU . * ; * .

MENSAJE MOVIL EN PALM BEACH.EI dueno de este carro de
Delray Beach hace evangelizacidn a su manera: evangelizaci6n
grafica paseando su mensaje por donde quiera que va.
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Por MAGALY LLAGUNO

(Basado en informacidn
traducida del libro llamado
"Birth Control: What I Want
to Know" del Dr. J. C. Espino-
sa).

Si usted es una de los 10 6
12 millones de mujer*s que to-
man "la pildora" anticoncepti-
va, quizas haya sido a la mis-
ma vez victima y complice de
este u otro de los mal llamados
"anticonceptivos" "asesinos
enmascarados" que tantas
muertes ocasionan anualmente
en Estados Unidos y en el
mundo entero.

Aparte de las complica-
ciones y riesgos provocados
por "la pildora", entre los
cuales se ancuentran la muerte
por embolismo pulmonar (co-
agulo en el pulmon), la embolia
o hemorragia cerebral, el can-
cer del endometrio, etc. la fa-
mosa "pildora" tiene a veces
el efecto poco conocido de
causar el aborto en la primera
etapa del embarazo. Las ulti-
mas investigaciones cientifi-
cas que se han llevado a cabo
demuestran que en ciertos ca-
sos "la pildora" no trabaja co-
mo "anticonceptivo", sino co-
mo abortivo; ya que uno de los
componentes con que ahora se
fabrica, llamado "progestina"
tiene el efecto de cambiar el en-
dometrio o mucosa interior del
utero, haciendo imposible la
implantacion o anidamiento de
la nueva vida ya creada (ovulo
fecundado).

La ovulacion ocurre por lo
menos en el 5% de los casos,
durante los cielos menstruales,
a pesar de que las mujeres to-
man "la pildora"; 16 cual hace
posible la concepcion en igual
numero de casos. Como es de
suponer, el "conceptus" o
nueva vida recien creada,
muere en un aborto temprano,
al no poder implantarse en la
pared del utero ni desarrollar-
se durante los subsiguientes
meses de embarazo. Este por-
centaje (el 5%) equivale a un
aborto provocado cada dos
anos, en mujeres que toman
"la pildora". Las "mini-
pildoras" tienen un riesgo de
ovulacion y consecuentemente
de aborto, aun mayor; pues los

Juzgan Mal...
(Viene de la Pag. 1A)

nos...como bestias" y esto me
duele porque yo se que no es
verdad.

"En la mayor parte de los
casos la Iglesia Catolica es el
unico apoyo moral que ellos
tienen. Todo el dia hacen linea
'frente a mi oficina aqui para
hablarme, hacer preguntas, de-
cirme sus pecados, para que yo
los bendiga.-.jEstas gentes es-
tan hambrientas de amor,
atencion y comprension!

El Ejercito de los Estados
Unidos ha ayudado al Padre
Nunez a levantar alii un
Centro Catolico donde puede
air confesiones, celebrar li-
turgias y catequizar a los que
nada saben de religion, aunque
se confiesan catolicos por

estudios llevados a cabo de-
muestran que la ovulacion
queda impedida solo en el 50%
de los cielos, en mujeres que
las toman; es decir, que las
"mini-pildoras" pueden pro-
vocar y a menudo provocan,
hasta 6 abortos al aflo. En re-
sumen, las mal llamadas
"pildoras anticonceptivas" en
realidad a veces actuan como
abortivos.

Otro de los abortivos,
"asesinos enmascarados", es
el IUD o diapositivo intraute-
rino, el cual en realidad no evi-
ta el embarazo sino que causa
una reaccion inflamatoria en el
utero, implidiendo la implan-
tacion del ovulo fecundado o
nueva vida, y causando su
muerte prematura. Es decir,
que el " IUD" provoca un
aborto en la primera etapa del
embarazo, en la mayoria de los
casos, aunque algunas perso-
nas alegan que no saben exac-
tamente "como funcionan". El
" I U D " produce tambien
complicaciones tales como los
embarazos extra-uterinos,
sangramiento o hemorragia,
perforacion del utero, y hasta
en ciertos casos la muerte de la
mujer que adquiere esas
complicaciones.

Entre los menos conocidos
pero igualmente mortiferos y
mal llamados "anticoncepti-
vos", tambien se encuentran
"la pildora para la manana si-
guiente" (morning after pill) o
"DES" (Diethylstilbestrol) y
"la vacuna contra el embara-
zo" (similar en su acci6n a la
anterior). La DES es una poten-
te hormona que provoca el
desprendimiento del endo-
metrio o mucosa interior del
utero; lo cual a su vez destruye
al pequeno ser en desarrollo
que pueda estar presente y sus
riesgos pueden ser y a menudo
son, hereditarios. La "Ameri-
can Medical News" en su edi-
cion de marzo 15 del 1976, re-
porto dos casos de demandas
en las cortes, presentadas por
dos jovencitas que contrajeron
cancer del cervix ;lo cual fue
debido a que sus respectivas
mamas habian tornado "DES"
durante el embarazo.

En los varones nacidos de
mujeres que toman "DES",
dicha droga podria causar una

anormalidad en el sistema
reproductive o dejarlos impo-
sibilitados para engendrar hi-
jos. Resulta ironico que el uso
de DES para engordar el gana-
do vacuno haya sido suspendi-
do debido al riesgo que esta
hormona presenta a los que in-
gieren la carne y sin embargo,
este "asesino enmascarado"
sigue siendo dispensado en
cantidades mayores, a jovenci-
tas menores de edad y a muje-
res. Esta y otras drogas, en-
gafiosamente catalogadas co-
mo "anticonceptivos", han
hecho que las mujeres que las
usan hayan pasado del uso de
anticonceptivos al de aborti-
vos, sin siquiera saberlo.

Cuando el Papa Pablo VI
dio su rotunda negacion a "la
pildora" en su "Enciclica
Sobre Vida Humana", recibio
un gran numero de criticas,
muchas de ellas provenientes
quizas de personas bien in-
tencionadas; quienes pensaron
que eran "mejores" los anti-
conceptivos que traer hijos no
deseados al mundo; y creyeron
que de veras el uso generaliza-
do de los anticonceptivos evi-
taria los abortos homicidas o
provocados. Desgraciadamen-
te, el tiempo y los estudios re-
alizados demuestran, que no
solo estas suposiciones han re-
sultado ser falsas, sino que
ademas la linea divisoria entre
aborto y anticonceptivos ha
ido quedando borrada, poco a
poco. Paternidad Planeada
(Planned Parenthood), princi-
pal promotora mundial de
aborto y anticonceptivos, que
al principio de ser fundada y
bajo dirigencia anterior se
oponia al aborto (inclusive has-
ta hace pocos afios) ahora sin
embargo cuenta entre sus prin-
cipales objetivos, la legaliza-
cion del aborto homicida en to-
dos los paises del mundo; co-
mo "remedio" en caso de que
"falle" el anticonceptivo.

En definitiva, los consejos
del Papa en contra del uso de los
anticonceptivos, basados en la
moral catolica y en los manda-
mientos de la Iglesia, han sido
reafirmados por los ultimos
descubrimientos de la ciencia,
que le han dado a la Iglesia to-
da la razon en su doctrina.

Curso Gratis de Ingles
en San Francisco De Sales, M.B.

La parroquia de St. Fran-
cis de Sales en Miami Beach,
esta ofreciendo cursos intensi-
vos de ingles, tres veces a la
semana, para los cubanos refu-
giados todos los hispanos inte-
resados: Martes y Viernes de 7
a 8 p.mn. y los Domingos de 4 a
6 p.m. Ademas, todos los ulti-
mos Domingos de cada mes les
ofrece una fiesta con atrac-
ciones t i p i ca s l a t ino -
americanas y refrescos.

La entrada para estas cla-
ses es por el costado de la Igle-
sia hasta el Salon al fondo de

bautizo o sentimientos, pues
vivieron en un regimen que no
les permitia practicas reli-
giosas.

la misma, en 621 Alton Rd.
Puede llamar para mas in-
formacion al telefono 672-0093.

Reunion de
Divorciados

en St. Agatha
En el salon parroquial de

St. Agatha se reunira el grupo
de separados y divorciados pa-
ra oir al licenciado Tomas
Gamba, quien hablara sobre
los problemas legates de los
que se hallan en esta situacion.

La charla sera a las 8 p.m.
el Dia 25 de Junio de 1980,
Miercoles. La direccion es 1111
SW 107 Avenida.



£1 discurso de Madre Teresa por Premio
Nobel Sigue Siendo de Actualidad

Por Jos6 P. Alonso

A pesar de los meses transcurridos
desde que Madre Teresa de Calcutta re-
cibio el Premio Nobel de la Paz, los
hechos contenidos en su discurso de
agradecimiento se han hecho aun mas
actuales con el decursar de estos me-
ses.

Al comenzar su discurso, Madre
Teresa dice que "piensa que es apro-
piado rezar la oracion de San Francisco
y pregunta si hace 400 6 500 a&os cuan-
do el Santo compuso esta oracion tenia
las mismas difiGultades que tenemos
hoy" y pidio a todos rezar juntos la ora-
cion que dice:

"Sefior, hazme instrumento de tu
paz. Donde haya odio ponga yo
amor..."

500 anos despues todavia el odio
prevalece y la falta de caridad es paten-
te en cada faceta de nuestra sociedad.
La discriminacion, una forma de in-
justicia que nace de la anticristiana ac-
titud de considerar a otros por razon de
su color u origen nacional, como seres
inferiores, sigue tan viva hoy como en
los dias en que los traficantes traian a
las costas de America infelices escla-
vos. Y caso curioso, los que discrimi-
nan a los descendientes de aquellos
esclavos son los descendientes de los
que los trajeron; y mas significativo
aun, son los tataranietos de los que
vinieron en el Mayflower con la idea
de crear unapatria nueva donde reinara
la libertad y la justicia.

Miami se vio hace unas semanas
sacudida por una ola de violencia cre-
ada, segun declaraciones, por el odio
racial. La reaccion contra esta actitud
inhumana no fue menos injusta ni me-
nos llena de odio racista. Valiosas vi-
das fueron sacrificadas y cientos
fueron heridos seriamente. Un pequeno
bando de radicales, bajo sabe Dios que
bandera engendradora de odio,
destruyo totalmente millones de dola-
res en centros de trabajos donde gana-
ban el pan de sus familias miles de ino-
centes victimas.

Ahora los politicos de ambos ban-
dos hacen declaraciones sobre que se
debe hacer y algunos estan echando
nueva lefla a la lumbre, todavia no ex-
tinguida, del odio.

Es facil destruir en unos segundos
lo que toma anos construir. Pero es

muy dificil poner el odio a un lado y lle-
nar el corazon de caridad para prestar
esa mano que hace falta o por lo menos
no incitar a nuevas violencias.

Tan solo los que todo lo esperan en
Dios hacen lo posible para ayudar a re-
mediar la situacion de las infelices
victimas, pero en esta obra de amor ha-
ce falta el concurso de todos para facili-
tar la subsistencia de los perjudicados
hasta que la reconstruccion sea una re-
alidad.

Madre Teresa dice tambien en su
discurso que no es suficiente que no-
sotros digamos "Amo a Dios". Y repite
con San Juan "que es un mentiroso el
que diga que ama a Dios si no ama a su
projimo a quien ve, toca y convive con
el." Nos recuerda tambien que Cristo
"seha hecho el pobre hambriento, el en-
fermo, el indeseable, el preso, para dar-
nos la oportunidad de mostrarle en
ellos el amor que decimos tenerle a El.

"Lo que hagan por el menor de mis
hermanos a mi lo hacen". Si odiamos al
hermano, a Cristo odiamos. Si lo so-
corremos, a Cristo socorremos.

Oportunidades sobran. Estos
discriminados, hambrientos, enfermos
y abandonados los hay en Miami, en
New York, Londres, en cualquier
ciudad de Africa y no solo en Cal-
cuta."

Pero si analizamos un poco la di-
reccion en que "progresa"(?) esta so-
ciedad del mundo actual <,De que nos
sorprendemos? <,No hay elementos em-
penados en destruir todo principio mo-
ral dignificante bajo la hipocrita teoria
de que "la religion es el opio de los
pueblos?" Y los que esto han predicado
ino son los mismos que han ensenado a
nuestra juventud a no respetar a sus
mayores y los inducen a vicios que los
destruyen? ^No son acaso los mismos
que so pretexto de derechos civiles y
del derecho personal pregonan y enalte-
cen el aborto como una gran logro de la
humanidad?

Tambien sobre esto habla Madre
Teresa en su discurso: "Hoy el mas
ruin, el gran enemigo de la paz es el
aborto, porque es una guerra directa; si
un crimen directo contra una criatura
indefensa aprobado por la propia
madre." Y estos que propician tales
crimenes con sus hipocritas filosofias
se dejan escuchar defendiendo la
"causa de los ninos desvalidos

Madre Teresa se muestra aqui con una nifiita que fue recogida de un recipiente
de basura en una calle de Calcutta.

de los paises explotados
por el "imperialismo". <,No es esto
la mas cruel de las burlas al sentido co-
mun y a la inteligencia?

Y continua Madre Teresa diciendo:
"Muchos se preocupan por los ninos de
la India o por los de Africa pero hay
millones que mueren asesinados por
sus propias madres. Y esto es lo que en
verdad destruye la paz hoy en dia. Pero
reflexionemos un poco sobre lo que es
el aborto," recalca Madre Teresa "Si
una madre tiene el derecho de matar a
su hijo iNo tengo el mismo derecho de
matar a otro o el otro el derecho
de matarme a mi? No hay diferencia al-
guna."

Diremos con Madre Teresa "Ame-
mos a nuestros ninos. iQue hemos
hecho por nuestros riifios? ̂ Los hemos
amado realmente?" Si pensamos un po-
quito diremos que no. Porque amar a
un nino signif ica prepararloparalavida
provechosa, no solo para el sino para la
sociedad. Educarlo y formarlo en un
ambiente hogareno y social donde el
amor, la compresion, la justicia y el
perdonsean los puntos cardinales por
los que se guia la nave familiar; nave
que, a la postre, forma la flota de la so-
ciedad. Pero comencemos por poner a

Dios al timon de cada una de estas na-
ves familiares y hagamoslo Almirante
de la flota. El es el Almirante del Amor
y si tenemos amor en nuestras naves,
podremos llevar ese amor a todo puerto
que toquemos en cualquier sitio de
nuestro mundo sin ver el color ni la
bandera de su pais.

iNo en balde los ciegos son tan
nobles! Ellos no se dejan llevar por el
color de las personas que se acercan y
sonrien cuando oyen la risa de un nino.

Noche de Alabanzas
en St. John Apostle

El Movimiento Carismati-
co de Miami ha organizado una
Noche de Alabanzas que
tendra lugar el 25 de Junio,
Miercoles, comenzando a las
7:30 p.m. en la Iglesia St. John
the Apostle, 451 E 4th Ave.,
Hialeah.

Comenzara la noche con
una charla y los testimonios de
los fieles en el salon Parro-
quial. Para mas informacion
llamaral 885-2153.

OFICIAL
Arquididcesis de Miami

La Cancilleria anuncia que el Arzobispo Edward A.
McCarthy ha hecho los siguientes nombramientos:

El Rvdo. Daniel Fagan, Principal Supervisor de Mary
Inmaculate High School, con residencia en la rectoria de
St. Mary Star of the Sea, ambos en Key West; efectivo des-
de Junio 25,1980.

El Rvdo. Brendan Shannon, Pastor Asociado en la
Parroquia de Holy Familay, en North Miami; efectivo des-
de Junio 25,1980.

El Rvdo. Hector Gonzilez, Pastor Asociado en la
Parroquia Good Shepherd, Miami; efectivo desde Junio 25,
1980.

El Rvdo. Charles Mallen, C.SS.R., Director del
Programa Ministerio de Sacerdotes; efectivo inmediata-
mente.

El Rvdo. Hernan Villegas, CMF, Pastor Asociado en
la Parroquia de St. Brendan, Miami, efectivo desde Junio
25,1980.

El Rvdo. Emilio Vallina, V.F., para Capellan de ta
Asamblea del Cuarto Grado de Caballeros de Colon "Car-
denal M. Arteaga", Miami, efectivo desde Junio 13,1980.

El Rvdo. James McCreanor, para la facultad de St.
Brendan High School, con residencia en el Seminario St.
John Vianney, ambos en Miami; efectivo desde Julio 23,
1980.

El Rvdo. Charles Carey (recien ordenado), como Pas-
tor Asociado a la Parroquia de St. Joseph, Miami Beach;
efectivo desde Julio 23,1980.

A Los Lectores De
LAVOZ

les inf ormamos por
este medio que

este periodico no
se publicar6 durante
la semana de Julio 4,

de 1980
por lo tanto

NO HABRA EDICION

DE

LAVOZ
EL VIERIMES
4 de JULIO

CEMENTERIO CATOLICO

11411 N.W. 25 Street
Miami, Fl.

La Arquididcesis de Miami mantiene un lugar consagrado
para el reposo eterno, con el respeto y amor debidos. Es
el deseo del Excmo. Edward E. McCarthy, que todos los
cat6licos y familiares conozcan de sus derechos y privilegios
en participar de tan venerables servicios. Par lo cual ha
puesto a nuestra disposici6n nuevos planes para reservar a
tiempo, ya sea en terrenos tradicionales, en nuestrobello
mausoleo o en la section para monumentos de su preferencia.

Para una informacidn mas completa llamenos al 592-0521 o
envfenos este cupon.

Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery, P.O.Box 520128, Miami, Fla. 33152

Nombre __Telf.:

Direccidn
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Nuevo Significado a la Celebracion de los 15
A la caida de la tarde del

Sabado pasado, 14 de Mayo,
un numeroso grupo de perso-
nas se reunio en la Ermita de
Nuestra Seflora de la Caridad
para celebrar los soflados 15
anos de una jovencita muy
querida dentro del Movimiento
Familiar Cristiano, Ana Maria
Diaz.

No tratamos aqui de re-
senar un evento social sino de
dar a conocer algo muy origi-
nal, un cambio en la cos-
tumbre. ya tan exageradamen-
te vana de celebrar esta edad
tan especial en la vida de una
muchacha.

Haciendonos eco de la ho-
milia del Rvdo. Padre Juan So-
sa, quien celebro la Liturgia en
esta festividad, la vida esta
marcada por una serie de eta-

„'.

pas criticas que comienzan con
el nacimiento> y en la vida de
un cristiano se nace en el
bautismo, sigue la bella fecha
de la Primera Comunion, con-
tiniia con el dia de la Con-
firmacion en que ya se toma
una responsabilidad nueva y
llega el momento de la transi-
cion de nina a joven mujer,
tiempo de meditar sobre el fu-
turo. iY que mejor forma de co-
menzar una etapa que reno-
vando las promesas hechas en
el Bautismo y en la Confirma-
cion con una liturgia Eucaristi-
ca de Accion de Gracias?

Comenzo la Misa a las 6:30
p.m. Las lecturas selecciona-
das para la ocasion decian de
la llamada de Dios a su pueblo
escogido, de la nueva vida de
ejemplo para los demas

El vaso conteniendo el agua bautismal, simbolo del sacramento,
es recibido por Ana Maria y el Rvdo. P. Juan Sosa.

pueblos,
La homilia por el P. Sosa

destaco la importancia ya men-
cionada de las distintas epocas
de la vida. En el momento de
traer las ofrendas al altar, el P.
Sosa invito a Ana Maria a si-
tuarse a su lado en los escalo-
nes del Santuario y algunas de
sus amiguitas trajeron los
simbolos de los sacramentos
que le eran entregados a ella
quien los pasaba al P. Sosa y
al final el pan y el vino para la
consagracion eucaristica.

Fue una hermosa proce-
sion esta de las ofrendas. L 1 e-
gado el momento de la Comu-
nion se acercaron al Banquete
Santo, primeramente Ana
Maria y sus padres, Sr. Jose
Diaz y su esposa Sra. Nancy
Diaz. Una vez que ellos vol-
vieron a sus asientos siguio la
receptcion Eucaristica por los
demas fieles, quienes fueron
antes invitados por el P. Sosa
a meditar sobre su preparacion
para recibir el Sacramento de
la Comunion y los que conside-
ra no hallarse en estado de
Gracia, posponer la recepcion
hasta que se hubieses dispues-
to debidamente para ello.

Me acerque al P. Sosa
cuando . la Misa hubo termina-
do para preguntarle de quien
habia sido la idea de tan cris-
tiana forma de celebrar los 15
anos de una nina.

"Hace unos dos anos que
Monsenor Agustin Roman
concibio la idea de esta ce-
lebraeion ante la solicitud de
otra jovencita que deseaba te-

^ ^ M f e

Ana Maria recibi6 la Comuni6n bajo las dos especies.

ner una Misa de Accion de
Gracias por su cumpleanos.
Selecciono las lecturas mas
apropiadas para la ocasion e
incluyo la renovacion de las
promesas del cristiano con la
presentacion de los simbolos
de los sacramentos".

Es una muy linda manera

Nuevo Centro Bilingiie de Estudios Avanzados

El Rvdo. P. Francisco Rodriguez, O.S.A., Dean del Programa Bi-
lingue del Biscayne College, y el Dr. Carlos Albizu Miranda, Can-
ciller del Caribbean Center, durante la programaci6n de los es-
tudios de Sicologia en el Biscayne BCollege.

asssssssssasssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

En su reunion de Mayo 15
de 1980, el Florida State Board
of Independent Colleges and
Universities extendio una li-
cencia al Caribbean Center for
Advanced Studies para ofrecer
estudios a traves de una es-
cuela de Sicologia en el Estado
de la Florida.

El Caribbean Center es
una institucion privada, no
utilitaria, basada en San Juan,
Puerto Rico y la que ofrece los
titulos de docora y profesorado
en Sicologia Clinica, Sicologia
y Sicologia Gerontologica.
Sera la primera Escuela de Si-
cologia en los Estados Unidos
que ofrecera estudios dentro
de un contexto bilingue y bi-
cultural.

El Canciller de la Institu-
cion es el Dr. Carlos Albizu

Aceptamos
tarjetas

de Credito.

Articulos
Religiosos
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Miranda, quien recientemente,
representando al Caribbean
Center, formo un consorcio
con el Biscayne College para
ofrecer dichos estudios de Si-
cologia en el nuevo Centro
Villanueva del Biscayne Colle-
ge.

El Dr. Albizu declaro que
la necesidad de una educacion
bilingue en esta materia ha si-
do claramente demostrada por
un reciente estudio de la Ame-
rican Psychological Asso-
ciation, que revela que menos
de un 2 por ciento de los estu-
diantes matriculados en cursos
de sicologia son hispanos y
que la situacion respecto a
miembros hispanos en las fa-
cultades es aun peor.

La fecha ultima para so-
meter aplicaciones para esta
Escuela de Sicologia es Agosto
16 y las matriculas seran
hechas los dias entre el 18 al
30 de Agosto de 1980, de 2 p.m.
a 9 p.m. Las clases comenza-
ran el 2 de Septiembre proxi-
mo.

Los interesados en aplicar
para estos estudios pueden lla-
mar al Centro Villanueva, tele-
fono 545-9881 o visitando el
Centro, 905 SW Ira. Calle,
Miami.

de comenzar la sonada edad.
Poner la nueva etapa de la vida
en lasmanosdel Senor y ofre-
cerle el futuro promisorio de
dichas y testimonio cristiano.

Despues de la Misa los
padres de la festejada ofre-
cieron una recepcion a los asis-
tentes a la ceremonia religiosa.

XII Festival de
San Juan Bosco

Ya falta solo un mes para
la tradicional tombola de la
parroquia de San Juan Bosco,
Flagler y 13 Avenida, exacta-
mente el fin de semana del 18 al
20 de Julio. Se sorteara un
automovil Pontiac de 1980,
$1,000 en efectivo, un viaje pa-
ra dos personas a Merida, Me-
xico, un televisor de color de 21
pigs., un componente estere-
ofonico, un cuadro al dleo del
pintor Rafael Arazoza y otros
premios mas.

Las papeletas y talona-
rios se pueden adquirir en la
rectoria en la tienda de efectos
religiosos de la parroquia.

Los fondos recaudados se-
ran para las nuevas obras y el
mantenimiento de los progra-
mas parroquiales.

EL ALMUERZO DE
CON FRATERNID AD
Tendra lugar el proximo

domingo 22 de Junio de 12m. a
5 p.m. en San Juan Bosco. El
costo sera de 2.50 el cubierto.
Como ya es bien conocido, la
comida de estos almuerzos es
exquisita y en un ambiente de
verdadera hermandad. Separe
sus cubiertos en la rectoria o
en la tienda de efectos reli-
giosos.

Curso de Ingles para Refugiados
Un curso de ingles intensi-

vo para ayudar a los refu-
giados cubanos a aprender
ingles se esta ofreciendo por
maestros americanos catoli-
cos.

El curso dura solo 6 sema-
nas facil y de rapido aprendi-
zaje; dos clases por semana de
6 a 9 p.m. Precio modico.

Pida informacion por el te-
lefono 685-7638.
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